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AFTER THE FLOWER. 
JeHNIeS'l' 'v. 8HUU'l'J,ICI"I", PJ,YMOU'I'IJ. 

(I
'., OD wrote life's h.istory in the flower's sci'ipt, 
, And on the pages dropped a dewy tear; 

. But in the tear again his pen he dipped 
m And' wrote of hope, that turned grief to cheer; 

..~ -(') ]'or He whose love our gardens pleasant made 
His fruitage givetlh when our flowers fade. 

l'he flower of childhood fadeth-life's first charln-
'l'hat innocence by purest heart enshrined; 

That gentle love that willeth no one harlll; 
'rhat tender trust that deeIneth aU things kind; 

That faith that feareth not the morrow's way, 
But Ii veth calmly in its sweet" to-day." 

The flower fadeth, but the fruit shall CaDle-
The deeper thought, faith tried and proven true, 

The heart shall reap the prolnise of its bloom; 
Dawn still shall have its gold afid eve its dew; 

Then sigh no more for childhood's happy time, 
But see its fruit in manhood's richer prime. 

I 

This mortal life, too, hath its failing hour; 
l~ach garden hath some drooping bud to mourn; 

And each home grieveth round sorne fading flower, 
_ And mourneth for the bloom its love hath borne; . . 

yet.'through it all the same truth holdeth fair, 
The vine hath clirnbed to heaven its fruit to bear. 

And even while we bow our heads to weep, 
A holy radiance stealeth through our night; 

Love bendeth, smiling, down the starry steep ~ 
Live's harvests are for heaven, and all is right; 

Our hopes of life are sweet with God's own breath; 
T~e flower fadeth, but there is no death. , 

-Congl'eg8.,tionalist. 
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Sabbatb R~corder. Ifterally swarmed with! boys and ~en eager efficient service jiI·,emer,gencies? In times of 
to' catch every word from. the' wires and' riotingandmob-rul~~ is it wro~gfor.the prop-

,.' 'modify ,their 'bets accordingly. ,Sf) /this. b&d, erly constituted authorities to c~ll out the 
R;EV.L. E. LIVERMORE;' Editor., pra,ctice goes on, whether under the name of militia and restore order . a~d save the people 
REV.L. C. RANDOLPH, .. Chicago,Ill., Contributing Ed. racing, of one kind and, a,nother-; or of ..athletic from,the .destructive. misi-lIle of a,narch~sts? 

COnRJi;SPONDlNG EDl'l'On~. sports. Boys often begin 9n the sidewalks to Can our government actual(Y· ·do, aW8,Ywith· 
R.EV. O. u,' WHl'l'I,'onn,'D.D., Westerly,R. L, Missions. gamble with marbles, then with cards, bil~ its arnlY and navy, and maintain itself ,as a 
REV. W. C. Wlil'l'l"OUD, D. D., Milton, Wis., Historical. . )iards, ,f6.0t-ball,bicycle-racing, norse-racitlg, . .nationin the prese~t ·order of."natio,n~ 1 .. D'o,es 
Pno!!'. gmYIN SHAW, ¥ilton, 'Vis., Young People's Work.~ stock exchange. This evil spirit pervades'all any: one go so' far in t~e· interpr~tation of' 
Mus. n. T. ROGEHS, Waterville, Maine, Woni~n's Work. ' , 

kinds of business and all socialcrrcles, and' is the,G,ospel of peace as to, recommend the 
J. P. MOSHER; Plainfield, N.J., Bu&iness Manager, 

, . . 

'Entered us Second-CluBB un mutter at t.he Plainfield. (N, .T,) l'OHt-
Office, March 12, 181)5. . 

THINGS OF WHICH WE NEVER REPENT. 
AHTHun .r. BUHI))CK. 

We never repent having done a kind action, 
Or helping the' needy, the siek or oppressed. 

We never regret having paused 011 our journey 
To drop a kind word to a brother distressed, 

We never repent nn action that's noble, 
A thought that is pure, an impulse divine; 

We never regret forgiving Jl,nother, 
Or dropping a tenr with those who repine. 

We never repent the 'act of r~penting 
Of actions ignoble and duties undone; 

Nor will ,,'e repent a life lived uprightly, 
'When earth we are leaving, and heaven is won. 

WHEliE is the Ininister who cannot syinpa
thize with Rev. Dr. George P; Pentecost in 
this statement? "I get only into the one-half 
of my l!1erlnOn when the clock warns Ine that 
I have used up the last half of Iny tilne." It 
might be quite s3,t,isfactory sOlnetimes if the 
first half were altoget,her omitted, and then 
the sermon and the time would ha.rmonize. 

AIJI..I right-nlillded. citizens will hold the 
State of rrexas in very hig'h esteenl for its 
recent prolnpt action to prevent the disgrace
ful fig'ht that was proposed within its borders. 
rrhese slugg'ers, finding no safe ground in the 
Northern States, finally decided upon Dallas, 
Texas. Governor Culberson at once decided 
that the brutal scene should not occur within 
his jurisdiction. Hut the Supreme Court de
cided that however JIluch it Inig'ht be desired 
to avert the trouble, t.here was no valid law 
in Texas against the fight. rrhe Governor, 
thereupon, deternlined not to yield too easily, 
called a special session of the leg'islature, and 
asked them to Inake a law pruhibiting such 
slugging Illatches. In three hours, frolll the 
convening of this body, the work was ~one, 
In t.he Senate the vote was 27 to 1, and in the 
house 110 to 5. All honor to Governor Cul
berson and hiS' faithfulla\v-lnakers. 

THE. gambling spirit of our tilnes is simply 
appalling. Unless one's attention hl:1s been 
especially caned to this illcre;;tsing evil, it,s 
Inagnit,ude is not likely to be realized. It hUR 
come to pass that therecall scarcely be a trial 
of speed or strength, or rivalry in any direc
tion, without its accompaniment of betting. 
Large and sInall ~takes of nloney are made 
on the uncertain issues of nearly every con
test. "\Vhile the- foolish fizzle of the recent 
yacht races was in progress with tIle Defender 
and the Valkyrie Ill, both land and sea ·were 
teeming with greedy sportsmen and gaIll bIers 
who 'were eager to win Inoney by betting' OIl 
the races. The waters were crowded with ves
sels, and the vessels were packed with ad ven
turers, who were there not simply to see two 
vessels spread t.heir immense sails. to the 
breeze and glide over the' waters, but .to go 
wild, profane" and angry' over tIle results of 
their own winning or losing, fronl their bet
ting. . At the same tilne'the telegraph was 

. busy with sending out reports.,every few min
utes, and country and city. te~egraph office~ 

. ~ 

sapping the very life from the school, the absolute' abandonment of rrdlt!try'defense? 
church, and good government~ 'Parents, If so,wemust be allowed to dissent fr(>In~such . 
pastors, Sabbath-school teacheI's, Christians an interpretation of the gospel. 
generally, will you not make it a point to Now astot,he supposed evil of the "'Military 
warn your children and ,youth against this Drill in Public Schools.'" We cannot see that 
great sin, one of the soul-destroying. tenden- the six objec1.!ions raised in the Cynosure are 
cies of our tilnes? 'reach the young to avoid as fqrmidable as they appear to the writer of 
every species 'of betting' and gambling as they them. ,A military drill does not necessarily 
would the bite of a rabid dog or a venomous keep in mind preparation for war. We have 
Berpent. The latter poisons only the body; enjoyed its advantages, and' as a teacher 
the forme;r.· the soul. have drilled our pupils and have seen its re

VVIiJ print on another page of this issue an 
article froIn our estleemed correspondent, Rev. 
H.'H. Hhllnan, taken from the Christian C.V~ 
110sure, on the subject of d l\1ilitary Drill in 
the Public Schools."· 

'fe have great j'espectforthe opinions of 
Bro. Hinlnan, always so conscientiously and 
courteously expressed .. But, on some points, 
we must beg to differ, or, at least, to express 
opinions that are lnodified by existing circum
tunces, if not ra,dically different in their es
sential nature. 

The article under consideration is based 
upon the action of the School Board of Chica
g'o, authorizing the introduction of a military 
drill in the public schools of the city. Our 
brother renders his objections' to such action 
in six very emphatic specifications. 

In the first place, it is not probable t.hat 
Bro. Hhllnan would agree with us on the gen-

. eral question of the necessity,- and therefore 
the justification, of physical defense against 
invasions by lawless and wicked min. .For 
exaInple: we· are living in tilnes uf great dan
ger in' our hon1es, froln deeds of violence, 
plunder, robbery and even murder, at the 
hands of lawless, unemployed tramps and 
evil disposed persons. 'rhey' steal into our 
hOlnes in the darkness of the ni~ht, threaten 
our lives, do violence to defenseless women 
and children, and if not promptly and forcibly 
resisted will wreck our homes and destroy 
every vestig'e of good order and peaceful soci
ety. We hold that it is the sacred duty of 
every householder whon1 God has placed in 
the responsible position of husband, father, 
protector, to guard his premises, protect his 
fa,luily, and repel unprincipled invaders by the 
eInployment of any necessary measure to ac
compliEhhis objectl. One who would declineto 
use the severest measures, even to strike down 
the Inidnight invader of the hOll1e who was in 
the act of cOlnmitting' the crimes he contem
plated, wO'uldbe 'worse than" he who provid
et h not for th9se of his own house; " and Paul 

.suIts so thoroughly that from personal e~per
ienceRnd observation we believe it is beneficial. 
As a health producing exercise, there is nluch 
to recommen~ it. It hnproves the physical 
developmentand bearing- ;'it cultivates habits 
of promptness, obedience, respect; it shows 
the importance of met,hod. unity of action, 
and we cannot see that it is necessarily 
opposed to the principles of peace, love, for-' 
giveness, or any of the characteristics of a 
devout Christian life. 

MADAGASCAR. 

This island has again come into prominent 
notice, of. late, on account of the renewed 
efforts of the Fre'nch military powers to su b
jugate it. TheIsland lies off the east coast of 
Africa, in the Indian Ocean, in latitude south 
of the equator, and is about 1,000 miles in 
length and 250 in width. Its population at 
a moderate estimate number 3,500,000 .. 
Some have placed them at nearly double that 
llulnber. The area is 227,000 square miles, 
or nearly as large as Texas. The French 
have long held interests on the Islal1d and have 
on several occasions made attempts to in
crease their possessions and power, but, bave 
been resisted by the natives. 

The Madagascans have in many localities 
.been Christianized by English missionaries, 
mostly of the Presbyterian and Congregation
al Churches. The Queen, Ranavalo III, and 
her husband, the Prince and. Prime Minister, 
are Congregationalists. Since their conver
sion to Christianity, the Queen and her con
sort, have commanded much popular interest. 
Many -will regret that the French have 
now subdued the Island. Their capital and 
stronghold, Antananarivo, was captured by 
the French on September 27th, and the Queen 
and Prince are now fugitives. The United 
States 11 ave quite large co~mercial interests 
in Madagascar, which will doubtless receive 
proper care and protection under the' French 
r~a ' 

declares that such an one" hath denied the A LESSON---CAPITAL AND LABOR. 
faith, and is worse than an infidel." Itit is'the The employers of the New. York Condensed 
duty of a householder to protect his family and Milk Company took· a . day. off Oct. 3d. Al
propei·ty in an emergency,' it is also the duty though thereareabout50,OOOdailycustomers 
of a corporation or municipal government. and many more cOllsumersof the' 'Company's 
In the present state of society; would ourfriend luxurious condensed 'milk, still they generous
advis~ tbat cit,ies and villages dispense with ly agreed to take a double portion on one 
police and officers to preserve peace and exe- day that the milkmen might have a holida~ .. 
cute the Jaws?' If ,a force. of police is There are 3,000 men in the employ' of, thIS 
required' for this purpose, is' it wrongforithem 'compa,~Y· . '. 
to be drill~d in military tactics' for' ·th~' most It may not be general1yknownthat t~is 
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large company is organized ona model plan. 01<1:, is called the l'Father of "engra,ving" in 
,A majority of jt&directors=~t:e-\'emyloyes of ,Americ81. He is still very bright and lively, 
the company; and. the management of their and has a Keen recollection of nlany eminent 
factories, depots, offic~s and warehouses is persoli's of his generation. 
entrusted to employes '\vho control the affa~rs ' . '".~ ----:-
of the corp~ration. ,These extraordinary . THE UnIversIty of ~hlCa,gotakesno y~ca-

, powers are given the men by the stockholders ~Ions.. Stu~~nts are In classes, and pro.fessors' 
because they believe the business will he hon-' In then chaI~s" the year r<:»und. ThIs plan 
eatly and, conscientiously, carried Oll. In-'this may have many advaI~tages over tho usual 
they arE1llot deceived. The men who occupy custom of sumln~r clOsIng· ... 
positions ,of trust have come up,through all 
grades of work and are familiar with every 
branch of the business. Some of the. book-

,keepers and accountants began' as drivers. 
Superintendents and managers were, once in 
the lowest grades, and having been faithful 
were promoted. Thus the ,Inen occupying 
subordinate positions to-day know that bet
ter positions await them if they prove to be 
capable and worthy. 

Here is a lesson in economics and a good 
solution, .. 9f some of the s'ocial problems ,that 
disturb ,our country. Let other corporations 
andlarge manufacturing interests so modify 
their plan of work as ·\to admit of possible 
promotion for worthy men, and let all labor
ers have suchan interest in ,the work as to 
share in its prosperity ,and then discontent 
and unprofitable strikes may die out. 

Upon some such plan ofmutual co-operation 
men must agree before the unhappy strifee 
between the elnployer and the employed. can 
fully subside. 

NEWS .AND COMMENTS. 
PROF. ALBERT S . .cOOK, of Yale, broke .. one 

of his legs October 4th, hy a fall from his 
bicycl~. 

ALASKA is rich in ores alldprecious miner
als. Recently the development of platinum is 
receiving much attention there. 

A RAGING gold fever is said to exist a few 
miles west of Lincoln, Neb., the discovery 
having just been made of rich gold dust in the 

THE coal of Alaska may prove to be much 
more valuable than its gold. Veins of great 
value have been discovered near Cook's Inlet. 
The purchase of that frozen region which was 
ridiculed by many was not so great a blunder 
after all. -"" 

, IT is thought that Arizona is likely to be 
admitted as the next State. Her population 
is now 77,000, and her assessed valuation 
$27.000,000. Goverhor Hug'hes is a staunch 
friend· to the complete prohibition of the 
liquor traffic. 

So~niTHING of the danger to such as" go 
down to the" sea in ships" can be seen from 
the following statistics of losses of vessels in 
1894.' In the merchantile nlarine of the world 
there were 1,154 vessels lost. Of these 281 
were steamers,. and 873 were sailing-vessels. 

TH:mHE seems to be no doubt that a strong 
effort, championed by Bishop Potter, is being 
made to change the name of the" Protestant 
Episcopal Clfurch" to that . of the "Holy 
Catholic Church." This movement meets 
with much opposition, as one would naturally 
expect. 

THE Chinese outrages of late seeln to spring 
more from hatred of foreigners in general 
than froin any special spite against missions 
as such. The Chinese may feel somewhat like 
America,ns about having people alnongthem 
that are so repugnant and so radically differ
ent from themselves. See? 

," 

NEAR Maysville, I{y., new and important sand and gravel. 
"discoveries have recently been made on the 

THE English are said to monopolize the 
trade in needles. The art was taug~t them 
in 1650 by, Christopher Greening, and they 
still hold the trade .. 

CHOLERA, which recently 'threatened to 
make havoc in Honolulu, is no'w reported 
stamped out. The're were in all eighty-seven 
cases and sixty-two deaths. 

CALIFORNIA may' boast of ha vingthe largest 
trees, but Australia is said to have the tall
est. Those of the Eucalyptus family are 
from 350 to 500 feet in height~ 

old site of the "mound-builders.'" Skeletons 
and ornaments have been found, dating back 
to the Stone Age. Perha,ps the most valuable 
find, because the rarest, is a collection of bone 
fish-hooks. The indications are in advance 
of theord~~~ry Indian types of workmanship. 

THE proposed brutish figh,t between Corbett 
and Fitzsimtii'ons'-seetns not to meet much 
encouragement in this country. Attorney 
General Harmon declares that it will not be 
allowed to come off on any grounds.over 
which the Dnited States have jurisdiction. 
That is good. And that indicates a purer 
public sentinlent than has sO,metimes pre-
vailed. ' . , 

'The wheel was' 18 feet ill diameter, wfigbed 
50~OOO lbs., and was making 225 revolutions 
per minute. A siIIlilar ,accident occurred 
about the same time,"and with the ~ame r~:" 
suIts, at Homestead, Penn. 

SpMETHING of the rank of the l!niversity 
village of Alfred, N. Y., as compared,'with 
ot hers in ,the county, can be seen from the 
statement that there are seventy post, offices 
in Allegany county, N. Y., seven of which are 
Presidel1tia.loffices 'with the following sal-' . arIes: 

"VellsviIle ............................................................. $1,900 
Cuba ................ ,.................................................... 1,700 
Alfred ..................................................•.................. 1~,400 

Friendship ....................................... :................... 1,400 
Belmont. ........... ...... ....... ......... .... ........................ 1,200 
Angelica ................. : ....... : .... : ............................... 1,000 
BolivaI· ....................... ~ ........................................ 1,000 

THE name of George Muller is familiar to 
multitudes of people in America as well as 
other countries. In England, where his 
orphanap;es are established, he has received 
from the people for carrying on his work, 
$6,869,130. He h~s never solicited funds 
from the people, but simply laid his need be
fore God, and the money has invariably come 
to his hands. Mr. Muller says that "God, 
being' no respecter of persons, any ChristiaJ?
will find that if he waits on God in prayer, all 
the money needed for the Lord's work will be 
forthconling." If Mr. Muller is right, then 
evidently many Christian people are wrong, 
for money fOl~ the Lord's work does not al
wa,ys seem to be "forthco ming." 
--- .... ---~--.~ .. ----- .. -... _._._----._-_._-- .-- .. -- .. - -.. _-----_._., --.~- --_._------- ----..:.: .. _ .. 

,CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. 
The Louisville campaign closed in Mc-

11'erran Memorial Baptist Church, which waR 
cordially tendered for our use, the weather 
being too cold for a t,ent Ineeting. 

About one hundred ,and fifty people have 
expressed in these meetings the desire to be
COlne Christians, although the number of 
conversions will never, be known in this worl<;l. 
A few, we know, have heen happily converted.' 
The lllajority were strangers whose names 
even we did not get. 

Quite unexpectedly to us, a movement has 
sprung out of these me&tings which will have, 
we believe, a far-reaJching influence on the 
future of LouiAville . as well as on our own 
cause here. J ohn.A. McDowell, a well-to-do 
contractor, rose at the close of the meeting 
last Thursday night and proposed that the 
same p;ospel work be continued after the tent 
season closed in a, permanent undenomina
tional building on the same spot, " And I will 
give," he said, "as much'aaall the rest of the 
congregation to build it." , 

The proposition was much discussed and 
met with general, favor. 'rhe writer, in con-

CUBA has made her declaration of'independ
ence. '; Shall this n~w and struggling repu blie 
be,recognized and encouraged, or remanded 
to a, ~tate of cruel and oppressive misrule? .' 

WARREN, R.I., was the scene of a disastrous 
fire Oct. 3d, resulting' in a loss estimated at 
$1,000,000. There was no adequateappar
atus for fighting the fire, hence tpe heavy and . ,-' , 
unnecessary loss., ' , 

THE"- Catholic Mirror seems' greatly dis- versation with the religious' reporter for the 
turbed over the opposition, politically, of the Co uriel'-Journa..1, three .days later, spoke of 
A. P. A~, especially in Massachusetts. The Mr. McDowell's offer and of his belief that 
national vice-president of this comparatively such a btlildingwould be builtr We were 
new order estimates their number at 3,500,,000 hardly prepared, however, for the article 
already and rapidly increasing. He also ex- which appeared in the Courier-Journal the 
presses theexpectatiol~ that they will hold next morning, as follows : 
the balance of power at the,' polls at the A New Church. 

MORE 'trouble is reported with the Ban- corning elec.t~on. The Seventh-day Baptists will build a House of Worship. 
nocks at Jackson ·Hole, Idaho. . Three' of the ' " Result of Tent Services. 

"leaders' (white\" _ men) who 'precipitated the, ' .A;LI;J. electric, lights a~d. ele.:rtr~c ,:tr~e~ cj's This city of churches is to have another house of wor
trouble last July, were shot, from ambush~by were lnstan~tly stop,?e,. ,In _ 0 0 en, . "', ship, and it will be occupied by the Seventh-day Baptists. 

, the Indians;Oct 3d"' " ' !~pout 3.38 In the Jllornlng of Oct. ,5th, .by the Mr. John A. McDowell, the contractor, is leading in the 
., " '-" ", ,0, "0_,, ,,", • bursting ofa large fly-wheel. ,One lnan was movement. ' The meeting house will be ·tb~result of the 

,-JOB:N,SARTAIN ,.of Philadelph.ia; nQw86 years, ,~ns1:iaD:~ly killed and the building wf¥lwrecj{ooo , Gospel tent-services, .wbic~ -have been, going on'fornearly 
,- -. !; ; ,,-' -.' ' • 
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ten weeks at the corner of Brook and Oak streets. 
will close to·night, with about 150 professions. 

They also by destroying at death the whole man, constitntesgood men ,and bad thinking' COn-

The tent has been' a popular place, it being 
crowded }Vith many standing outside. 

often thus leaving;:no one to' be accQuntable, for ,stitutes,bndmen.',!,Tllep1ind.is the .. 'manand 
.wberethere is no. being there can benO,iaccQunt-, the body is the, inst1."!f#n~ntthrOUgh which it 
ability. If another man should be made of the ,acts. You sav ," m ,Dand," "my foot," "my 

Evangelist Randolph, who bas conducted the services " ' 
and who will preach his farewell sermon this evening, same material that composed the former he ear," meaning that they belong t.o yotl"but if 
says the Seventh.,day Baptists; '''hile ,holding to the ob., would not be the same man and could not be the hands, the feet,' and the ears' be amputated ' 
servance of the 'seventh day of the ,week as the,BibleSab· held responsible for what the other had done. you think 'of yourself, being the same per- ' 
bath, 'bel.ieve in Christian unity. HOur meetings have When an iIidividu~iwishesto blunt his own' son. Our bodies are constantly un:dergoing 
been made a rallying place, for Christians of all denomi. " . 
nations. The movement to' continue this' gospel work conscience against the fearful' forbodings of changes, so. that our bodies of to-day do not 
in a' permane,nt building on the corner of Brook and future retribution, he has only to stultify his possess an atom of matter, that they did 
Oak, if carried forward,. will be undenominational, and rea,son by adopting the argulnent of the rna- seven years a.go, yet you know' that you are 

. , will have for its purpose the salvation of men. It will . terialist-that he is (Jnly a physim11 being, the the same person. , Personality, is therefore in 
j aim to be all the y~ar what these rtIeetings hav~ been product of" the food that _ he eats, and that he the mind _and not in the' body., If we . live in 

for a few weeks." 
Evangelist Ran?olph will return to his home in Chicago acts only under the stern law of necessity, as· a different bQdy from, what we did in infancy 

to-morrow. His assistant, Mr. Van Horn, will remain in impelled by the st~9ngest influence that is we nlay live when our bodies are destroyed 
Louisville in the interest of the Seventh.day. Baptist . brought to bear tipon him. And if that is after death~ 

. church which has been formed. not sufficient to still the· monitions of con- We have what we call the outer senses of , 
The reading of this article was like an elec- science, he adopts the ultimatunl doctrine of hearing, seeing, feeling, tastIng and smelling. 

tric shock. We ,,,ere aumbfounded at first. materialism-that he loses his existence at' These are mediums through which we secure 
Then we tlried the never-failing resort-' went death, so that there is no one to be account- much knowl~dge, but there are also the inner 
to the Lord about it, pleaded the promise able.' senses, through which much knowledge is 
and prayed for guidance. We rose froin our 'Theistic materialism followed out to the gained. We may see distinctly when our eyes 
knees and said, "Let's make it true." We results of its own logic becomes Fatalism, are closed, as in dreams, or when mental pict
went to Mr. Mr.Dowell and, asked him just Infidelity, and at last .A:theisJ;U. ures are before us when awake. We. live in 
wllat he would do. " I will give one-half," he Let us now consider the claims of material-, the age Qf inventions, but ali that were ever ' 
said, "if you will raise the other half." ism-that nlan is wholly material. and that lnade were, first pictured in the mind before 

Here, Seventh-da,y Baptists, is the plan rnind is the product of material organization. - they were objectized' or brought into 'form 
which Brother Van Horn and'I 'have roughly ,(a) They tell us that man very closely where. others cou.ld see. and use them. Knowl
,sketched in the intervals of this busy, swiftly- resmnbles the lower order of animals that edge IS often gaIned In some unaccountable 
flying day. It will need th~ modifications there is a similarity of thought and action as way when! the avenues of the outer senses are 
suggested by wisdom and experience, hut in shown by the wonderful display of animal closed. 
the main outlines we bP-lieve in it with all our knowledge, that the construction of the brain 4-t the commencement of the late civil war, 
hearts. The cost of the laud and the building of man is' very silnilar to that of the ape, and but before a soldier at the North had left his 
will benot over $8,000. Of this Mr. McDowell that by continual pl'ogression(it may become home for the army, I 'saw on Block Island a 
offers $4,000. At least one-half the remainder In~n. man who from infancy was deaf, dumb, and 
we believe can be readily raised on subscrip- I-Iow does man resemble and differ from blind. Hewas uneducated, and hadno visible 
tion here. By}nvesting less than $2,000, our other anirnals? Man bas a physical organi- way of becoming acquainted with the real sit
people can have a permanent church home, zation that in many respects resembles the untion of our country, yet the very air seemed 
and be the nucleus of a great evangelistic animal. As a physical being he gets his sus- to be to him rife with a knowledge of what 
movement which Jneans lnuch for the future tenance from the earth and requires kindred was soon to follow. He was in a state of 
of this city. The Seventh:.day Baptists have organs for the same office work-eyes to see, great excitement and· would go through the, ,. 
won the confidenc-e of this section of tlhe city, ears to hear, etc., etc. The ape, it is said, has Inotion of mustering troops on the field of 
and we believe the people will cordiaily sup- a brain very similar to that of man, and also bat'tle, of loading and firing canon, of charg
port this plan, if we but take the lead. vocal organs that closely resemble the organs ing the enemy, and the various other move-

Will the indulgent readers oftheREcoRDEH of man, but not,withstanding these physical ments Jnade in military operations. 
pardon the crudeness and haste as well as the resemblences, the ape and the man are as dif.. Whence this knowledge? It must have 
lack of editorial dignity which characterize ferent from each other mentally as light is come somehow through the inner sen.ses as 
these lines. We write t,he closing sentences at from darkness. While man has a mind that the outer were closed. 
midnight to catch tlie night mail for Plain- . gives 'him the dominion over the whole ani- All prophetic knowledge was received by 
field. mal creation and over the face of nature to revelations made through the inner senses. 

-----, .. , .'-"---'_._.'--- subdue it and make improvelnents that are God revealed to the king of Israel through 
MATERIALISM. Inarvelous, the ape blindly follows its animal the prophet ~lisha the hiding places of the 

--'-, 

REV. HORACE S'l'ILLMAN. 

,l\IIaterialism is defined by Webster to be 
"the doctrine of materialists." It makes 
matter or material substance primary, and 
all life with its nlyriad manifestations. of 
thought and action, emanations from matter. 

According to this doctrine, there is no life 
that is not in connection with matter, and a 
result of it. Thought they define as "the 
product of the convolutions of the minute 

,alndintricateelements of the brain." If, there
fore, loan's thoughts are superior to those of 
the beast, it is only because his brain is a bet
ter Inachine to,produce them. 

Materialism deifies matter by ascribing to 
it divine charactC'ristics and then by its own 
logic annihilates it. It notollly dest,roysman , 

by annihilating the organization that it says 
constitutes him a nlan, qut it annihilates the 
Deity also in ascribing to him the elements 
and constitution of the perishable. This sys
tem is a twin brother of A theism and· the 

, father of Infidelity. It destroys man's ac
countability by making him the result of In~ 
terial. causes over which he has no control. 
It makes future accountability impossible 

instincts and makes no improvements. He Syrian army, by knowledge received through 
is precisely the, same to-day in attainments the inner senses, ,through which,he' saw the 
as the ape of a tlhousand years ago. Though secret devices ot the Syrian king. 2 Kings 6: 
the vocal organs resemble each other very 1-12. 
closely, man under the inspiration of mind When Dr. Frances Wayland was a youth he 
andspirit produces the most delight.ful music, studied medicine in Troy, N. Y., and while on 
while the ape can only utter the whine of the his way to his home on a steam-boat going 
ape of a thousand years ago. • down the Hudson river in the night, he fell 

The very fact olthese p1tysicalresemblances overboard into the river. At that very hour, 
and the indescribable differences' of capacity as afterward found, his mother,whowas at 
show that the sup~riority of man above the her home, awoke suddenly from her sleep and 
animal j~ not the result of' a higher physical said to her husband; "Let us pray for Fran
organization, and that the mind is not the cis, for he is in tro'uble." So· strong was her 
product of the brain. If ~hought were the convictions that he was in great danger, that 
product of the brain, similar brains would her,husband was impressed of the fact also, 
produce kindred thoughts. The mind, then, and, so they unitedly prayed for his safety 
instead of being the product of the brain, and were soon impres&ed that their prayer 
uses it to telegraph the thoughts, to address was answered .. Fra~cis at that very time was 
them to the outer senses of otlhers. struggling in the water, but quite unexpect

It has been successfully demonstrated that edlytq him deliverance ca:t;ne, andh~ was 
a considerable portion of the brain may be saved to church and to the world: 
removed and that the, function' of thinking If ,such knowledge is recei ved ,by the mind, 
will go on without hindrance. . , independently of the other of the outer eens~s,. 
Th~greatdifference8 that make one man the mind may exist when'the,bodyis.dead, 

superior to another are differences in thought and co~tinue its activities with or without 
much more than in body. Good thinking :a:notherbodY. Thereiss;universalcoDscious-



ness in~men ofafriturelifeandacctiuntability 
ill' another state of existerice beyond 'death.,' 

We find·thatqodhas given the lower order 
of animals' ,instincts . that are; true to their 
future necessities. ¥any birds migrate and 
escape the ch ange& of the seasons that would 
be destructive to comfort .and life~ 'The squir-

. reI, true to his 'God-given instinct, Jays up hi~ 
store of provision forth€ winter, and it is 
said by those who have observed its habits 
that it provides much more abundantly when 
thew~nter is to be unusually severe. 'Has 
God given to those animals instincts that are 
tl'ueto their future needs and deceived man in 
reference to the reality of his future life and 
of the blessedness in store for all of' his chil
dren? God often gives to his children on 
their death-beds heavenly visions and floods 
of li~ht ,that make the way luminous and 
glorious. Friends who have gone' on before 
are somet,imes seen ready to receive them. 
. Stephen, while being stoned to death, re

flected the radiance of the heav'enly life, and 
saw the heavens open and Christ upon the 
right hand of God. I 

Paul, when contemplating his own death, 
said it was better for him to depart and be 
with Christ than to r,elnain.Lazarus, the 
beggar, at death, was carried by the angel 
to Abraham's bosom. 

In the time of'the \\Tar, when I was at Ports
mouth Grove hospital, a boy t;tbout 16 years 
of age lay upon his deathbed. I watched 
with hilli the night that he died. He was sick 
with peritonitis, and retained his strength' 
remarkably till near his last moments. His 
mind was clear till the last. A few hours be
fore he died, he called me to his bedside and 
said he had something that he would like to 
say to me. I came at his bidding, and found 
hirn 'joyous in the love of God. His face, like 
Stephen's, was, radiant, as if it had been the 
face of an angel. Then: in a calm voice, he 
began to tell me about his sainted mother. 
She was, he said, one of the best of mothers, 
and had done all that she could for him. She 
was a Christian woman, and had carefully 
trained him in religious beliefs and duties, 
but, said he, she died, and left with Ine her 
parting blessing. To-night, said. he, . my 
mot,her came back to· me; her face' was full of 
light. She was dressed in robes of spotless 
white. She took my hand iJi hers and told 
me to come with her. 

The poor boy had been sick in the army, 
and had not had the tender hands of a 
mother to minister to him; but the Lord per
mitted him to see her in a state more glorious 
than ever before, and time to leave the report 
with one who had hhnself had blessed experi
ences while suffering in the hospital. In a 
little while after this he peacefully passed 
away, to go' and live with that glorified 
mother, where sorrows, disappointments, and 
bodily pangs can nev.er come. " 

Another man in that same hospital ward 
died that same night, and a little while before 
death'lle dictated to me a letter for his wife, 
in which he' said, "'fell her all is well. ' "Meet 
me in heaven!" and soon his spirit took its 
flight toits God.' , 

The doctrine of materialism would make'all. 
such experiences ,delusions, and so rob the 
death bed of 'all that can mak~ death loyous." 

Does the Bible' 'sustain the doct~ineof rna
terialistn,: as taught by 'certain 1,'eligious' sects 

. in the'presentcentury?" They gobl;tck to t~e . 
brief account of man's ;oreationas described 

I 

SiA'BBAT'H ··R~CORI>ER. 

------- "'::;' 

iIi Genesis 2: 5; where it says . that . "God A condition of being in which men now live 
form~d ~I!lan of the· dust of the earth, and is often called ~eat~r" "To. be carnally 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, minded is death." Rom. 8: 6., "And you 
and man became a living ~oul." hat4 he quickened who ~ere dead in trespasses' 

Here they sa,Y' is the lnan made of the dust and in sins." Eph. 2: 1. "She that liveth' 
of the earth, and here is the breath of God in pleasure is dead while she liveth." . 1 Tim. 
added to constitute him a living soul. The 5: 6. ' "'Awake thou that sl~pest, arise from 
constituents of maTI they say arB,the 'ele-' thedea9,'and Christ shall give.thee light." 
ments that are contained in':the dust to which Eph~ 5: 14. It was said of tlie prodigal who 
breath or ' air is ad'ded-to- g'ive 1ife or to con- had returned honle, "He was dead aud is 

. stitute him a living soul. Gen. 2: 7. Look- alive." Luke '-5: 32. Christ calledregenera.
ing at the Hebrew, the language in which the tion the passing from'dea.th unto life. If man· 
Scriptures were first written, we find that the lives after the body dies, how is eternal life 
word that is here translated breath is used the gift of Jesl1s ? Christ'is theAuthor of all 
in the Scripture 13 times, and the word that life .. ;, ".AIl things were made by hini. ~n him 
is translated soul, in this connect,ion,is used was life." tT ohn 1: 3,,4. All that ever have 
436 times. Four times out of 1I11e 13 the eternal life receive' it here in connect,ion with 
breathing or breath is ascribed to God. God this life. Christ says, "I give unto them 
breathed into his nostrils t,he breath of life, eternal life. " John 10: 28. Present tense, I 
etc. To settle the question in regard to the give, (now), etc. r:I:'he eternal life given by 
nature 9f the inbreathing, we luust first con- Christ is not existence, but a happy state or 
sider whether God is a physical beillg' and condition of existence . 
under the necessity of breathing to sustain Pa,ulsald, "To bespirituaUyminded islife." 
life. ROln. 8: 6. Jesus said,·" These things I have 

He who made the air (Gen. 1 : 1; ~T ohn 1 : 3) written un~o you that believe on the name of 
which we breathe, existed before it was nlade .. the Son of God that ye may know that ye 
H'e is, therefore, not dependent upon it to sus- have eternal life." 1 John 5: 13." I give 
tain life. ,God is declared in the Scriptures to (now) unto them eternal life." John 10: 26. 
be a spirit (John 4: 24), and. the Saviour "He that believeth on the Son hath everlast
said that a spirit has not flesh and bones ing life." John 3: 36. ." And this is life eter
(Luke 24: 30). , He is also invisible to our nal th~t they may know thee the only true 
eyes (Col. 1: 15; John 1: 18). The inbreath- God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." 
ing. then, that gave to man . life, was not the John 17: 3. 'rhe heavenly life has its begin
inflating of his lungs with the air exhaled by ning' herl? in this life at conversion. It is a 
the Creator. But, says the nlaterialist, the change so marked t,hat it is called the new 
Scriptures declare that nlan was nlade in the birth. 
image of God (Gen. 1: 27).. It is the commencernent of the unfolding of 

Man, they sa.y, is a physical being, and if the inward mail toward God, and is a change 
made in God~s image, God must be physical, so necessary that our Saviour said, "Except 
also. Let us see how they cornpare. God is a nlan be born again he cannot see the king
a spirit; a spirit has not flesh and bones; dom of God." John 3: 3. 
man has; there cannot, therefore. be a physi- Regeneration is the Comluencernent of the 
cal resemblance. Man is limited in space,and reign of the Spirit of God in the soul (John 
can fill but one place at a t.ime. God fills all 3: 6) or the setting up of the kingdom of God 
heaven and earth; and yet there is, sorne- within the individual. John 17: 20, 21; Col. 
how, such aresemblancethat man was created 1: 27. Christ reigns in his children here, and 
in the image of God, and luen are. said to be they walk with him in heavenly places, and if 
sons of God, and we are assured by the Script- they abide in hirn t,hey will reign wit;h him in 
ures that a man rnay hold cornmunion with heaven. 
God. His sp!rit witnesseth with our spirits As we think of Christ, of what he.is to be to 
that we are his children. us in the future,let us not forget the necessary 

We are commanded to pray to God. All condition of future blessedness is that we 
prayer to God is a communion of the invisible abide with him here; and to the heralds of his 
in man, with him who is invisible. The in vis- gospel he hath said, "lto,' I am with you 
ible being that holds communion with God alway, even to the end of the world." Matt. 
may become strong as the body grows 'weak. 28: 20. 
"Though ou'r outward ma,n perish, yet the 
inward man is renewed day by day." 2 Cor. 
4: 16. 

The ApostleY'aul said that he knew a man 
whether in the body or out of the body he 
could not tell. :J Cor. 12: 2. Then he 
thought' that a man might live separated 
from the body. Our Saviour bade his follow
ers to "fear not him who could kill the body,' 
but could not destroy the 'souL" Maltt. 10: 
28 .. If soul and body are the same,t4en he 
who kills the body destroys the soul. 

Is the doctrine true that the w,hole· man . . 

1l:oes into the grave at death? "The dust 
shall return unto the earth as it was and the 
spirit shall retur1;t unto God who gave it." 
Eccl. 12: 7. Paul expected n,t death to "de
part ~nd be with C~rist." Phillipianf'41: 21. 
Tlte Scriptures declare that "the dead that 
die in' the Lord'" are blessed, or happy. They 
could not be happy if they did not still·have 
a' conscious existence. ,. 

II IS IT SO? "-DOUBTED. 
To the EdItor of 'l'HE SADDA TH RECORDER: 

It might be well, as it seems to me, to ask 
your correspondent, who writes, as published 
in your issue of· Oct. 3d, over the signature . 
"Senex," to read two passages of theinspired 
Word, which I will name: Rom. 5: 12. God 
declares therein that all, sinned, and' were 
brought under condemnation. 'rhe plan of 
salvation discloses the revealed remedy. In 
the 51st Psalm and 5th verse David gives a 
most graphic description of his own native 
status. This pious servant of God we have , 
I;lo reasoll to believe was materially different 
in his origin fro~ that of the human race 
generally. 

The above I regard as all that need be 
said. If anyone will controvert the unequiv
ocal testimony of the infinite One, he must 
answer to Him-not to me. 

N. KINNE. 
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, ., ~issions., before. them the open doors and grand oppor.:: with'the conscionsnessoffailure tugging o· at 
tunities which are before our pe()ple, the great some of the heart std~gs, while} thoug4~ , of 
rproblems which we are to helpeolve,/and our; other days, and- o(loving and, sympathizing 

OUR world is full of beauty. Above and 0,11 'relation and duty thereto. The Secretaries friends, pull at the remaining tendrils of ·feel
, .about us are 'einbodied in varied forms flatter themselves t.hat their,. trip has done -jng, is to ~Ddure the . horrors of an .. inner 
God's ideas and. thoughts of the beaut.iful. In our' West Virginia people good, that they . prison without a single ray of 'earthly light. 

' t.he azure dome of the heavens and in naturat know more than'they did what the denominar This is no exaggeration. ' These' things are' 
'sceneryallaroundarecrystalizedthethoughts tion-is trying todo, its mission in the world,' real. 'There:is not a'-missionary who has .. , 
arid sentiments of the beautiful, the lovely, and while the immediate'fruitage of their visit ever equipped 'hilllself., for this work, and 
t.he grand and sublime. God has given us the may be small, the results in the, future will served ,his Lord, who' has not boon through,,,,," 
power to understand, and ap'preciate the prove the wisdon1 of the trip .. ,. It is a source them all. ' 

.: /' 

beautiful, and the more we cultivate taste the of regret and sympathy that our' people in ' But. there is another side, and it is as 
:more ,can we see and value t,he beautiful in West Virginia have suffered from drought radiant as the first is dark. With the llard
'art 9r nature. But the beautiful in the physi- . for two seasons· in succession which, with the est labor for God, comes also the sweetest 
,cal world cannot equal the beautiful in the hard times, has greatly limited their means cOllsciOusne$s of the honor conferred upon 
spiritual world. What so 'beautiful as spir- and ability to do what tney would like to do the workman. ' 
itual beauty! What so lovely as spiritual for our general cause. Of courAe. the Secre- Do we not all need more of this spirit which 0 

loveliness! What so lof.tyand sublime as ataries find someportions of our West Virginia characterized, all the great missionaries of 
. grand and noble character! 'What are Niag- people better posted on denominational mat- 'the cross? Oh, for'more triumphant faith 

ara, the Alps, the Rhine, the Hudson, the ters and have more of denominational spirit and enduring love. Let us :read more about 
most lovely natural scenery t.he earth affords, than other sections. This is seen everywhere mISSIons., Let us study more thoroughly 
to a Christian character lovely in spiritual among our people. Those portions where the lives of those who,have given themselves 
graces, lofty"in principle, noble in action, and our publicat.ions are widely taken and read, to this splendid, work. The result will not·, 
molded daily by the Holy Spirit more and and where they have live pastors, are the, only be a larger interest in this grandest of 
more into the likeness of eT esus Christ! best informed and have the, most interest all the departmepts· of Christian effort, but a 

in all lines of 9ur work as a people and are fuller conviction that ifnoble souls thus labor 
the n10st liberal givers for their support. The for their Lord and his kingdom in the e~rth, 
Secretaries in this trip visited 88 families, we are but cloing a fractign of our part if we 
gave each 18 sermons and addresseE!, and re- splendidly support them and extend their op
ceived $155 for our publications and for the portunities.-ChristianStandard. 

GRACE of bodvand of mo~ement is much ... 
desired by those who move in social circles. It 
is greatly admired. Anxious mamn1as greatly 
desire their daughters to possess it, that they 
nlay appear and figure well in society. Some 
use dangerous -metpods of"training that.the'y general fund of the two Societies. 

CHRISTIAN WORK AS. A CORRECTIVE. 
may have t.his phYI::;ical grace. We have (NEH. 6: 1-4; 1 THESS.3: 11-16.) 
known parents to send their daughters to a THE SACRIFICES OF MISSIONARIES. "''''e often speak of Ch:dstian work as a sort 
dancing school t,hat they nlay learn to be MRS. EMMA 'INGRAM. of spiritual calisthenics-. in other words, an 
graceful in bodily n10venH~mt. The fascina- We who reInain at horne, and sing and, exercise, the purpose of which is . to develop 
tions and pleasures oft.he 'dance get possession pray with the spirit of m'ission$ upon us; the spiritual fibre of our beings. ,This is a 
of the soul, associations and enVirOI1l11ents seldoln realize what 'it' costs the one who con- lo\v view of the subject. For while gymnas
become unwholesome, and spiritual grace is secrates his life to this noble work. Occasion~ tics are to be commended, labor is to be sNU 
sacrificed and ruined upon the altar of pbysi- ally a missionary returns with the inspiring more 'so, since it accomplishes a double· oh
cal grace and social pleasures. Grace of story upon hi~ lips, and our own heal~ts are. ject., The old saw that "Satan finds some 
mind, fine conversational attainments, intel- wonderfully quickened, as instance after in- mischief for idle hands to do," is, no doubt, 
lectual power; :!~2fined 1 aste, and the gTaces of st,ance is related of the triumphs of the g'Os- true enough, but the Christian has a higher· 
the spirit which corne throug'h Christ, t.he pel in heathen lands; but we seldom bear of object than that of merely keeping ouiof mis
Word, and the Holy Spirit are infinitely the hardships and sacrifices of those who are chief. 
higher and truer than any or all of the serving the Lord by spreading the gospel in However, putting aside the great motive 
physical graces. Thp. latter will die, bu~ the foreign lands.· Even they who have suffered that alone can prompt real Christian work, 
former can never die. They are the posses-· most seenl to show the sunniest faces, and there' are many needful reflex influences upon 
sions of an immortal soul. Let no one, par- 'make their appeals in the cheeriest way. Yet the Inind and heart of the worker. I do not 
ellt~ son or daughter be so foolish, and so let. us think fora moment of our own home care how "soundly" a man has been· con
unwise for time and eternity, as to sacrifice 'Hfe; of our family ties; of the .close' friend- verted, and how firm and safe may be the 
any spiritual grace or power on the altar of ships for YGars; of the scenes 'of childhood foundation of- his belief, he 'will not·t>e able to 
any physical g'race or social fad. and youth; of the part.icular associat.ions of maintain his place in the real Church of 

village or city where \,7e have repented, and Christ, if he does n'Ot follow in the footsteps 
THE two Secretaries closed their month of rejoiced and worked for the Master, with all of him who went about doing good. 

labor in West Virginia with the Lost Creek its hallowed recollections and emotions; of Christian work, in 'Order to strengthen' the 
Church. They visited Ritchie, Conings, Salem, everything that has been w~ought into our worker, means, often, doing that which is 
Buckeye, ~1iddle Island, Black Lick, Green- experience, each thread so interwoven with hard. Don't ,cheapen religion by trying to 
brier, Roanoke, and Lost Creek. The ITIonth the pattern 'we have been making, that to ·make people think that it doe.s'nt cost any-. 
was too short to make some visits which they take one out would mar the whole design; thing, and that Christian work is always 

, would like to have made among tJ;1e scattered and then ask ourselves whether it would cost easy and delightful. It does often mean self:
and isolated Seventh-day Baptists in the us anything to say farewell to all these de- denial and i!he putting, aside of ,inclination. 
State. They were heartily welcon1ed, and lightful scenes and loved ones, perhaps for- Mind you; t1;lere is, compensation, a richness 
Inost . hospitably entertained. wherever they ever, and· devote our lives to the arduous of experience that ought forever to close our 
went. Kind and genial hospitality is one of work of nlissions, thousands of miles away lips on the subject'of what we have done or 
the cardinal virtues of the West Virginia,' froIn home. rro struggle with the rigors or given up for it. ~evertheless, follow a Chris
people. The S~cretaries 'were faithful in pre- the enervating effects of a new climate; to tian through a single week and you will not 
senting the work, plans, and needs of the two submit to manners and customs that require find his paths the ones that would attract· 
Societies which they Inore particuhirly repre- the makingoverofone'swholenature; tonieet the ease-loving soul. . . ", ., 
sented, but earnestly presented as well all with opposition, scorn~ even violence'; ,to The question with him is not whether it is 
lines of denonlinational work and interest;- -work faithfully, even fatiguingly, months, easier to tarry at home ,on a, stormy Sabbath·. 
evangelism, Sabbath reform; our publications, yes, even years,' and see very little result of than to leave it jus,t fOl' the sake of joining 

'education. Bible study, Christian Endeavor one's labors; to make some encouraging the depleted group in the Lord's hQuse; or 
. Societies, Woman's Board, and especially sys~ progress and indulge in a glimmer of elation· whether his inclinati'Ons are more· toward 
tematic giving., A.s ~he visit was not to can- . and hope, and- then to ~ee the whole demol- spendiug the evening with a favorite au;thor, 
vass for/'money: but a sortol an arou~ement ished ahnost before one's very eyes, becaus~~hantoward.goingout,to influence.un'kempt 

. trip, . the effort of the Secretaries ,vas to of the blindness and prejudice and cruelty· of men and . Women, and 0 neglected. children 
a.r'Ouse and beget a' greater denorninationalithehuman 'heart-theae things mean,heroism. towardbet~r :things .. - But in the ,faqeof ,all 
spiritBud zealamong the people, by setting And then, in the midatofall"tosit, down that he , nlust endure,th~re,jBthe c9ns~ious-
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ness thatit'is'makihg a; newcI'eature of "llitdj':'" 
As'he shares': the burdens of Him 'who died" 'to :' . Woman's Work .. 

. • 
personal relation as a present living Saviour, 
such as the disciples had when Christ dwelt' 
among them in Galilee, a personal acquaint~ sa,rethe'world,'he'is conscious' of a wonder~ !-"---'----------'--------

T " ," THE WAITING HARVEST. 
f~land ~eautifulfell(jwship :.:-.: , 

" "Nearer, my God~' to thee, 
Nearer to thee, . 
E'en though it be a cross 
That raiseth me I " , " 

'Ah, fellow believer; it is dnly. 'thu's that we 
are raised from our worldliness and selfish~ 
ness. The cross of service has lifted lIl;any a 
life. It will lift yours. ' 

No Christian ever yet ·lost 'his 'love for 
Christ and th~ Church till he quit working f~r' 
them. You perhaps recall the old story of 
thetraveler.stumbling 'along in the snow, 
becoming every moment less a\vake to' all 
that was about him-suddenly coming, upon 
a fellow traveler who has fallen and is almost 
gone. The sense of the other's peril banishes 
his drowsiness, and after almost superhuman 
efforts he succeeds inflaving' the life of the 
~tranger. But what 'of himself? 'rhe blood 
is bounding and tingling through his veins.' 
In saving another ~hehas saved himself.-' 
Christian Standard. I 

A DANGEROUS PET. 

There are some things which are too' da,n
gerous to bA petted. 

There-is a story of a' gentleman who got a . 
serpent called a python, fifteen feet long, and 
kept it in his warehouse to clear out the rats. 
It was allowed to creep about at its will, and 
the workers got used to it, as it seemeq. per
fectly harmless and was as docile as a dog. 
They could stroke it and' amuse themselves 
with it, and even ventured hethnes to tease it. 
But one morning a shriek a,ttracted the atten
tion'of tlle workers of the warehouse, and on 
looking a German bo:r eng-aged in the office 
was seen holding on to'a cask, while the ser
pent uncoiled its bodycfro~ that of the boy. 
He had been playing with and teasing the 
reptile. At last, venturing to tread on its 
tail, it caugh t him bY' the throa.t and threw 
three powerful coils' around him, crushing 
nearly every bone in his body. . 

The workers were surprised that a creature 
so gentle as this python had seemed should so 
suddenly ;change its aspect. But they need 
not be surprised-the serpent was just acting 
out its real nature. ' 

There'are men who seem mild and meek, 
and even pions, who yet are really serpents 
and a generation of 'vipers, and will by and 
by show their real nature to those who trust 
them. 
Th~re are habits and' passions and sins 

.. which seem mild and meek and innocent and 
harmless for thA present, but beware! Satan, 
though transformed into an angel of light, is 
still the same old serpent as from the begin-

,ning. The hidden sin petted and cherishEd 
will break loose at last ~nd' ravage. and de
stroy. . The wine cup, t,hough it .sparkles and 
dances tod ay, at the last "biteth like a ser"; 
pent and stingeth like an adder."-'Phe Little 
Cllristill,n. . , 

• 

. LINA BANFORD. 

"Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for t'lIey a,re 
white alreadv, to harvest." 

Thesewol'ds wel'~ spoken by the Master, 
: Many, many long years ago, ' ' 

" As he t~ughthis beloved disciples, .. I: .- While he journeyed wIth them here below 
J : Andthe8e words are for all his disciples; 
I I To this mes~age shall we not give heed? 
If nOli in the, gathering of harvest, 

'. We can help.ip. the seattering of seed. ' 

Yes"great indeed is the harvest, 
But. the laborers t ru.1y are few, 

In the ripe harvest-field ,of the Master 
'J. There is truly a ~Teat work to do. ' 
We hear the call, "011 come and help us, ,. 

From· the n~rth. from the east, south and west. 
"Oh give to us, out of your plenty! " 

As we give, we shall surely be blest. 

There's a dear spot in far away China 
Where our interests are centered to-day, 

.Where our own fai-thful workers are striving 
To point out the pure gospel way.· 

. But our interest is not all-suffici('nt ' 
, We must faithful1ly share in the cost, 

Or the cause that we love soon would languislt. 
And our foot-hold in Cbina be lost. 

And the fleMs scattered wide o'er,the homeland, 
Where the reapers are weary and lone, 

They are calling for some one to help them, ' 
That the work may the better be done. 

They are calling to us for assistance, 
, Shall their pleading be only in vain? 
Shan we sit with our idle hands folded, 

While they strive the good work to maintain? 
, .. 

There's a ,harvest field spreading fi,l'ound us 
And it reaches our own very door, 

And Satan, with seeds that are viciouB, 
Has been scattering the harvest field o'er. 

Let us pluck out the !leeds of his so"ying, 
, They are choking the ripe golden ears, 
They are crowding out temperance and virtue, 

'While they bring out a harvest of tears. 

Let us lift up our eyes, sisters, brothers, 
And look o'er the harvest field white; 

Let us give of our' Inl'ans and our talents, 
Though it be but the poor widow's mite. 

Give our pennies, our dimes and our dollars; 
May t4eLord of the harvestrecdve, 

And use to His honor nnd glory, 
In the gathering of ripe golden sheaves. 

THE history of the children of Israel after 
the death of Joshua, and of the elders who 
outlived Joshua, reveals to us not only the 
powerlessness o'f God's children t,o care for 
themsel ves, but t,he wonderful heart of com
passion and n1ercy '\yhich God.sliows t.o his 
repentant followers. 

WE so often read expressi~ns similar to 
these: "Ye have not· obeyed my voice." 
" The children of Israel did evil in t,he sight of 
the 'Lord." Notwithstaniing t,heir oft
repeated wanderings into idolatry, and the 
patience of God so often exhausted, how Jnany, 
many tinies'~ He repented of the evil which he 
thoug'ht to do unto his people~" If we con
fess our. sins, he is faitbful and just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse, us from all un
righteousness. " 

THERE are many lessons for us in this study 
of 'God's choseQ.people which should lead us 
to a closer examination of our motives and 

'ance which,' may ripen into a close and tender 
. friendship. "No human, friendship can ever 
be so close and intimate as' that which the 
lowliest of us. nlay enjoy with our Saviour." , 

'~No CALAMI1'Y ,can ever be sogreat,to a true' 
child of God as God's withdrawal from him. 
If our hearts go, forth toward God to meet 
him, he will graciously come to meet us." 

'l~he pro"miRe made to 'Moses when be plead 
so e~rnestlywith God after he refused to go 
·with the children of Israel, because of their sin 
in worshiping' the golden calf, "My presence 
shall go with thee and I will give thee rest," 
finds its application to God's children now in 
the words, "I will not leave you comfortless, 
I will corne to you.". If the . Spirit of God 
d wells in us, and his likeness is reflected by us, 
we ,vill not need to trust to an outward pro-' 
fession to be known as his true children. 
More faith, more prayer, more service, more 
trust in his Word will draw us into this inti- ' 
m,ate relation with hiIn. 

A YOUNG woman whose ,life was full of lofty 
ambition~found herself occupied day after 
day with disagreeable household tasks. 

As t,he future seemed to shut down hope
lessly around these homely duties, the girl 
grew complaining' and bitter. 

One day her father, who was the village 
doctor, .said to her:. "Do you See these vials? 
They are cheap, worthless things' in them
sel ves, but in one I pu t a deadly poison, in 
another a sweet perfume, in another a healing 
medicine. .Nobody cares for the vials them
selves, but what they carry. 

"So witlh our duties, insignificant and 
worthless in themsel vea, but t,he patience, or 
anger, or high thinkiug, or bitterness which 
we put into t,hem, that is the important 
thing, the irnmortal thing."-Tlle Silver 
Cross. 

l\1ANY years ag;o we read a beautiful incident 
in which a prisoner in the narrow· paved 
court yard of his pr,ison noticed a tiny plant 
pushing its way up between' the stones. He 
watched it day by day. He pried up one of 
the stones to give it more air and room. He 
watered it daily, and finally it form8d a bud, 
and then opened into a lovely flower. How 
the care and watching he had bestowed up~n 
it \v ere repaid. It was ~he solace of his lonely 
hours, while his occupation Inade less rigoI~
ous his prison "life. Dear reader, upon every 
hand there are souls endeavoring to struggle 
up through difficulties. Give them help. Let 
them know that you love them and are inter
ested in them, and be assured . that the good , 
you do them will in. some way return a 
thousand fold.-E. HeI'bI'uck, D. D. 

purposes as children of our" King. Christ' WHEN a grain of corn drops from our hand 
gave his 'life to save us from our enemy-sin. into the open ground, then the rains and the 
In thus giving us salvation he has a, right to winds and the sea and the sun take it up, and 
dwell and rule in- our hearts .and lives. He is' all the machinery of the round heavens begins 

"WHO ga,thered these lillies?" asked the worthy to rule because he has saved us. Are to move with reference to increasing it 'and ' 
gardener,. ashe came into the ,garden, , and found some of his fairest and loveliest lilies we ackno\vledging him iri all the lninute de- repeating it. W~~n a good deed passes from 
cut~ ,'~ I did,". replied the master. .Then the tails of our daily lives? The promise to ~.s lookiug to the help of another, then 'It 
gardner held'hls peace. . ,. "direct our paths" is ours, und we need this ce~se8tobe a little, local,human thing. , It 

Beloved, hafi! the Master come into yourpr~~ise daily and h~ur1y. is at once ca,ught up by the forces of infinity 
home·garden, and cut some. of the fairest and . ,and passes into the spiritual currency of the 
loveliest,lilies? , If so, it is to.transplant them A' L' IFE' wI·th'Ch'rl·s't'_ 'shou'ld m'ean ·to ,us more tAd' 1. • ' ' in~q.hjs palace, garden. Well, ,lethi~ have, - s ars. 'n, ue It remembered that the 
~i8:waY·~.Howtheyw~11 un~old 'their beauty' thanm~re depeIidenceoR his death for salva- throne of God itself would" as so'On dissolve 
In that brIght'eternalworld.-SeJected. . :tion. It is ourprivilege toforll!'with him a and pass away as that the person fro'm whom 
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the deed proceeded should ldse his reward-a 
reward, too, out of all proportion ·to the 

_~_<l.eed, a reward consonant with the nature of 
God. Isolated and alone, we are fragments, 

, we fire nothing .. It is when we stand in terms' 
of service and love with humanity that we 
become great and strong and -pei'fect.-J. W. 
Lee, D.D. . 

OUR HOSPITAL-SHANGHAI. 
~{any inquiries having been made 9f the 

Woman's Board relative' to the differerit 

"TOO LATE." .'.'; ~~~~~rge the servantwhoisjndifferent arid. in-
. I' TANA GLENN. ....., ", .~<~,; .'atterl~ive while she is being taug~~,- th~:, mi&. 

[These7'W"ords 'were uttered by a brightyollng :manu ,tress woul<thelpsolve the problem not oldy 
De lay on his death-bed. He had been fatall.y sllQt, and for herself, but for her, neighbors.: If every 
when told that he had better makeprepl;LratlOn for death, '. t .' ad "'·t d . d' .. 
he exclaimed, "Too late, too late I "] . .' ' ...... ,mlS ress m e a.servau un er,atan . that she 

. . must learn, . she would leart;t; if every." O"irl 
"Tool'ate, too late I " The words still,ring;. " .1 0& 
. Too late to be forgiven; . i'.· ,'who went into a kitchen undarstood fully 

Oh God, it cannot be that he . . that if she did not live up to her ,contract she 
, Is past all hope of heaven I. .:; 

He was always too worldly to bow at the c:ross; . '. would find herself without a place. instanter, 
And all this world's pleasures he counts now as lOBS; weshpuld have better.servants~ ". 
Ob, why did he wait till the close of life's day, '.' " '. 
To worship the Saviour, to seek the right'way? * * *. * * * 

amount.s paid to 'support beds in the Sha.ng-· "Too late, too late I " . How sad to think; . Ignorance, indifference, disho~esty, drunk-
Can he never more repent? b 1 . hai Hospital; it seems best to settle the mat- He lived a careless life, and now ' . enness, must not e to erated fot a moment. 

tel' by the following explanation from a re- The last sad day is spent. We'are livingcin an age in which every house-
. He has put off repenting till it is too late" It' 'th . . cent letter sent us by Dr. Swinney herself: Now all his friends mourn o'er his sorrowful fate; (eeper can mee / WI • comparatIve ease· the 

"You ask if there is any difference between But he has had time, and now he is lost,' . .'. emergency' of the ,period w;hen the house is 
He sought for vile pleasure, and see whatit cost I . . free beds and endowed beds. We make no without a servant. ThIS question does not 

difference, using the words int~rchangeably. "Too late, too late I" His life Wfi.S vain; . touch the household of the rich, where a . 
, ~ Too late he's lost fO,rever; . . , 

I do not I'eInern ber ever having spoken of any How could he put off seeking God? • . retinue of servants is kept, and a housekeeper 
beds at $18 a year. We have counted, erich And now he'll see him never. stands between the mistress and the servant-

His me blood is spent, and the last scene is past, 
at $25 a year. In some hospitals I think it He knew he must die, that, this life could not last, girl world;. nor does it touch the housekeep-

. is $30. Perhaps you have heard it men- He loved worldly pleusurefar more than his Lord, ers who can pay the highest wages and se-
And l~e would not be led or controlled by his Word. I 

t,ioned sometime that we charge $1.50 a cui'e the best class of service. It touches the 
. " 'foo late, too late I" Go, tell the tale m.onth for board to all who are able to pay, '1'0 all who are not forgiven; great middle clolss' of this country, and it is 

but that does not cover the expenses. There l>oint out to them the i'oad to God, the wives in this great middle class who must 
And make them sure of heaven. 

are extras, often, far more expensive than He not like this young ihan, whose life is now o'er, learn first to be themselves thoroughly com-
Chinese food, namely, milk, beef, beef-tea, Seek ye heaven's best riches, seek not worldly store; petent, ~o understand all' departments of 

b 
For when earth and its pleasures forever are past, ' 

Mellin's Food, and ot ers of this order, that You will need more than wealth to Bustain you at last. housekeeping well enough to administer ·them 
lllake the cost of their board nluch hig·her. c w V intelligently. When this mass of women who ,LAHKHIlURG, • a. 
On this account it was thought best to nlake represent average intelligence realize this, 
the average price for a free bed' $25. Really, THE SERVANT-GIRL PROBLEM. there will be more patience as well as higher 
the meaning of an endowed bed is one that is It is the wonlan who does not conduct her standards in our kitchens, and more girls of. 
supported year after year, and generally has household. on business principles who is, re- intelligence will be willing to work in the 
sonle name given it." 'sppnsible for our present complicat,ions. ,If kitchen. At preAent,unfortunatelYf the mass 

Farther she adds: " We may not need any wages were not paid for unskilled labor, the of heartless and unsympathetic. mistresses 
more quilts in the hospital for a year or two. lesson would soon be learned by the servant- are to be found'in this class. A woman will 
I think quilts would belp very much in the girls; but so long as mistresses are willing to put 'heavier burdens, in compo/rison, on a 
girls' school and also in the boys' school. pay servants high wages when their very servant-girl than her husband will. put on a 

"The doctors say my left lung has almost presence in the house is bllt a burden,. we horse, and then find fault with her because 
recovered from the effects of Iny recent illness, shall have a servant-girls' problem unsolved. she has not accomplished 'all the work. A 
-but that I must take great-care this winter The debt of gratitude which house-keepers very wise head of a household, whose family 
for fear of a return of the pneumonia if lowe to the cooking-schools can never be paid ; Bl1 insisted that she .wasentirely too patient, 
should take colli." the cooking-schools· have taught the nlis- too sympathetic, olnd too careful with the 

,Ve shall all be glad to hear this encourag- tress how to cook, and she is beginning to servant-girls, made up her mind that her 
ing word in regard to her health. May God develop a degree of independence on this family should learn by practice exactly how 
in his abounding mercies give her complete fundalnental difficulty in housekeeping. We much work it'required to run even a small 
restoration. shall yet realize co-operative laundries, when establishment well. She took the cook from 

Dr. Palinborg writes: "This year the hos- another phas"e of the servant-girl problem the kitchen to do some extra work on the 
pital proper will not be open as such; so we will be solved. Small apartments will make third floor, and sent her daughter down into 
will not need any ." endowed bed" fund this it possible for families' of limited means to the kitchen to wash all the breakfast things. 
year. I expect to hold the clinics open every keep house if there are n'o children, or only a When they were done, the girl came up stairs 
day, and study as much as possible on the .few in the family. The servant problem is perfectly exhausted, and said: "Why, 
language .. Without that I can do, nothing, hardest to solve outside of cities, and yet Inamma, just think! we use seventy-two 
and so far my study has been very. much' in- even here the increased int~lligence in house- pieces of crockery and cooking things. That 
terrupted.Next year, God willing, I will hold matters is simplifying the question is, I have had t.o handle sevently-two pieces 
open the hospital and do my best there." somewhat. Cooking-schools are being es- to-day just in washing our breakfa~t things; 

Dear friends, pray much for Dr. Palmborg, tablished, and they could be made to minis- and"I went to the basement door eight times, 
and the others, that they lnay be protected t t th h h ld ' from the fearful ravages of tl!e' cholera" and er 0 e Quse 0 even better than they and came up stair,? to speak to you four 
that the hands of the lioters nlay be staved do. If for every class established for house- times. ,\Vhy, just look, at the time!" Then 
in their destructive work. · ., keepers there should be another established the wise mother looked alt her and said: 

In behalf of the Wornan's Board, for servants, and still another for children, "Yes, you have done what Katie does at 
MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Rec. Sec. we sho~lld begin to solve the servant-girl least six days in the week." The woman who 

CHARITY BEGINS AT H,OME. 
A minister was soliciting aid for foreign 

missions, and applied to a gentleman, who 
refused him with the reply, "I don't believein 
foreign. missions. I want what I ?,ive to be 
given to my neighbor." "Well,' said he, 
"whom do you regard as your neighbor?" 
"Why, those around me." "Do you mean 
those, whose lalnds join your~?" inquired the 
minister. " Yes." " Well," said the minister, 
"how much land do you own? 'J ." About 
five hundred acres." "How far down do you 
own ? " " Why, I never thought of it before; 
but I suppose I own about halfway through." 
" Exactly," said t.he· clergyman, "I suppose 
you do, and I want the money for the New 
Zealanders~the me~ ,,:hose la~d joins yours 
on 'the bottom."-... i\flsslon StudIeS. 

problem even in the country. is practically f,amiliar with housekeeping is 
It is impossible for' any housekeeper to the woman who knows how to treat a serv

solve the s~rvant-girl problem unless she ant. well, and knows wb~t is a fair amount of 
takes into con~ideratiou the ignorance and work to require; and usually, also, she is 
tlhe consequent limitation of character of the the woman who is ~ost willing to pay fair 
g'irl who goes into her kitchen. It .. is only wages.-TlJe Outlook. ,,' 
necessary for her to watch the girf deal with ---=-.-------,----
her own questlions to see how greatly that FROM THE SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
girl hers'elf suffers in body and in purse be- At a meeting of the Sabbath-school Board, 
cause of her ignorance. If each time she at- ,hAld,in DeRuyter, plans for the ensuing year 
tempts to teach the girl she deats' with the were thoroughly discussed, and the work of 
Aervant from the platform of ignorance or carrying them out has been entered, uPQn. 
limited intelligence,ignorarnce not merely of We expect to press the three lines of ,work 
the' work she is trying to do"but of life, the which we began last year,but to ,be,8uccessful 
mistress will be able .,to ~solve the problem 8hallneedth~hearty, prayel'fulco~operati0!t' 
mot:~ quickly. . Ifehe would promptly, dis- gfaIl interested ~;nthegreat'wor~~ .' 
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: Circular letters are ,to be sent atonc~ to all 
pastors and superintendents throughoht the 
oenomination, carefully and thoroughly map
ping out our plans for strengthening the spirit-

'ual pow.e,r;of our Sabbath-schools. 
Thinking that the people i~ general would 

be interested to know what we aim td acconl
, plish, we ,append a brief outline of this le,tter. 

, 1. HELPING HAND. ' As the matter was left 
by the Conference, we are to continne as last 
year in the preparation of" the lessons. 'Woe 
have carefully planned thB work so that we 
,ar~ confident in asserting th&t this Quarterly 
';will be, of more practical worth during1S96 

than ever before, and we bespeak for it the 
liberal patronage of all our sbhools. Letters 
have been written to all schools not repoi~ted 
as taking it, urging theln to. do so. If you 
know of such a school in ynur neighborhood, 
use your influence in our behalf~ , 

2. BIBLE INsrrITu'rEs. The universal testi
mony as to the successfulness of these meet-
.ings during the paRt year nlorethan ever con
vince us that this work should be 'enlarged 
during the year to come. 'Ve have an efficient 
Vice-President in each Asso'ciat,ion who has' 
this work especially in charge. They are all 
anxious to do their best for. every school 'in 
their respective fields. Time, study, and 
energy they will c,heerfully spend for you, but 
sonle money is required for traveling expenses, 
etc., and the Board has no fund. You will see 
by last page of RECORDER who your Vice
President is. Bring this matter up in your 
school, and send him a cordial invitation to 
hold an Institute with your school, and vote 
to pay his necessary expenses. He will "do 
the rest." 

3. TEACHERS' MEETINGS. Every loyal Sev
enth-day Baptist nlust mourn to see how little 
is done along this line by our Sabbath-school 
workers. The following plan has ,worked 
admirably wherever' tried. Organize a 
"Teachers' Meeting and Bible Study Class." 
All interested are welcomed. One 'half-the 

. time is occupied in the study of the next ,Sab-' 
bath's lesson, the SUPel~intendent leading. 
The other half is used in a general stuay of 

, the Bible by books, topically, bynornlal les-' 
sons, or whatever method may seem best; 
this work under the leadership of the pastor. 

This, in brief, is our outline of work. We 
know that our pastors and superintendents 
are our busiest people" and in the hurry of 
other things they Inay pass this by,. So you 
who desire to see this work prospering as 
it should prosper, speak to them from" time 
to time and press them for an answer as -to 
what steps they have taken toward the carry
ing out of these plans. 

Again, ft:0m your practical standpoint, 
what have you to suggest as to change and 
improvement in any phase of our work? 
Row can the form of the Helping H8nd be' 
made better? '\There is there a school we can 
help in some way l' What has your school 
tried that has materially increased its influ-
ence for good? - . . . ' 

, Any and all such suggestions and frIendly 
criticisms are wanted, and we will try to 
profit by them. . 
, We will have more to say soon upon these 
vitally imp()rtant matters. 

In behalf of the Board, 
\J. ALLISON PLATTS, Secretary. ,-

• 

WHAT OF THAT? .. 
Tired? well, what Of that? , 

Didst fancy.life was spent on beds of ease ',;
li'luttering the rose Teaves scattered by the breeze? 
'Come, rouse thee I work while it is called da,y I 
Coward, mise I go forth upon thy ·way;-_ 0 ' 

Lonely? and what of that? 
Some must be lonely; 'tis not given to. all 
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall, 
To blend another life, into its 'own. ' 
Work may be done-in loneliness. ':Vork on I 

Dark? weIland what of tlmt? 
Didst fondly dream the sun would never"~et, 

-nost fear to lose thy way'? Take courage yet I 
Learn thou to walk by faith, and not by sight; 
~rhy steps will guided be and guided right. 

Hard? well, and what of that? 
Didst fancy life one summer holiday, 
With lessons none to learn, and naught but play? 
Go; get 'thee to thy task I Conquer or die I' 
It must be le~rned, learn it, then, patiently: 

Nohelp? Nay,'tisnotsol 
1.'hough human help be far, thy Sod is nigh, 
W·ho feeds the ravens, hears his children's cry; 
He's near thee, wheresoe'er thy footsteps roam, 
And he 'will guide thee, light thee, help thee home. 

RELIGION IN THE FAMILY. 
It is a remarkable thing in regard to little 

people that it is almost l1ever too early to 
approach them with' religious' suggestion, 
writes Rev. Charles H., Parkhurst, D., D., in 
the October Ladit3s' Horne Journal. It is not 
'what we say to thenl that Inakes thenl re
ligious, it is the religious instinct already in 
them that makes intelligible to thmll what
ever 01 a religious kind we say to theIn. The 
best that a child can ~become in this, as in 
every other respect,-:~ accrues from v\7isely 
handling and fostedng' some impulse already 
contained in the child's original dowry. If 
the beginnings of individual religion were not 
an implant, no met,hod of treatment, no in
genuityof culture could suffice to establish 
such a beginning .. Relig'ion can be innnanent 
in the child, and,even be a paJ;t of his experi
enee, without his being, able yet to know it 
as religion, or being able to c0111prehend the 
alfusions rnade to it by his elders. . . . It 
holds in the twilight of light what is true in 
each dawning, that it begins to be morning a 
good while before there is sunshine enough in 
the air for the sun-dial to be able to tell us 
what o'clock it is. . . . rrhe infant's ey\es 
are full of light waiting to be greeted by the 
light of the sun S'O soon as it.s lids are lifted. 
The heart of the child is tuned to the things 
of God, and its strings are ready to becollle 
Inusical so soon as they are touched by a 
hand that knows how to stir them, into res
onance. It is a good while before the child 
and the earth come very close ~_9 oJne another, 
but on the contrary "Heavenciies about us 
in our infancy." ' 

DIVINE HEALING. 
, Many of you have read about divine heal

ing in the papers, but most that has been said 
about it in the papers has been so wicked and 
falsethat you can scarcely have received frOln 
that source any just iInpressio~ of it, and it 
is for that reason that I will try in a, few 
words to tell you something of what I know 
from personal experience to he true. 

Divine'healing is not what is called Mind
cure, nor the-so-called Christian Science. But 
it is the original gospel work of Jesus Christ. 
It is healhig through faith ill; Jesus by' the 
power of God. We 'represent' Chri.st as the 
great and true Saviour 'of the'lostand the 
only true healer of the sick. 

NOMAN can be~hat'God wants him to be I have been a 'minister of, the gospel and a 
until he gives himself up 'wholly to. do his ,physicIan for many years; but when I ,was 
bidding.' ,'" ", ,', ',' . taken down with, inflamatory ',rheumatism 

.', . , 

and ,heart trouble with,terrible suffering, then 
I had togo to Christ in prayer, and the pain 
left me immediately and I was healed by Jesus 
fro In all diseases. I have personally, seen 
others healed through faith in Jesus, 'and I 
know of many more cases healed. Have also 
personally prayed with a few and laid hands 
on'themand they have been healed, and are. 
now rej oicing in this glorious gospel., I believe 
that it is·my duty' to make it kno\vn to the 
public that this powerful gospel is still among 
God's people. I believe that it is my duty to 
teach and practice that great truth of God 
for the benefit_ of the sick. A Divine Healing 
HOlne will be established for the purpose of 
receiving the sick children of God who are 
seeking him alone for this healing in the nalne 
of Jesus and through the power of the Holy 
Spirit. Also for those who like to receive 

• instruction in God's way of healing as s~t 
forth in the Scriptures. A few patients can 
be received at 'any time. All who desire to 
know more of this art of healing are especially 
invited to consult me personally ur to attend 
the divine healing' llleetings. 

"Have you ever heard the story 
How our Lord, before he died, 

Laid his blessed hands in healing, 
Upon all who to, him cried, 

How the sick and all oppressed ones 
He rejoicing sent away? 

0, I'm glad, 80 glad to tell you 
He is just the same to-day.:' 

DR. C. J. SINDALI..J. 
VElt.l\ULUON, S. D. 

SOME CURIOUS FACTS CONCERNING HEARING. 
An inquiry was recently made in London 

as to the greatest distance at which a man's 
voice could be heard, leaving, of course, the 
telephone o.ut of consideration. The reply 
was most interesting, .. and wfLs as follows: 
Eighteen miles is the longest distance on 
record at which am!-tn's voice has been heard. 
This occurred in the Grand Canon of the Col
orado, where one man shouting the name 
" Bob" at one end his voice was plainly heard 
at the other end, which is eighteen miles 
away. Lieutenant Foster, on Parry's third 
Arctic expedition, found that he could con
verse with a man across the harbor of Port 
Bowen, a distance ot6,696 feet, or about one 
rnile and a. quarter; and Sir John Franklin 
said that he conversed with ease uta distance 
of more than a mile. Dr. Young records that 
at Gibralter the human voice has been heard 
at a dist,ance of ten miles. ' 

Sound has remarkable foree in, water. . Col
ladon, by experiments made in the Lake of 
G.eneva, estimated that a bell submerged in 
the sea might be heard a distance of more 
than sixty miles. Franklin says that he 
heard the striking together of two stones in 
the water half a mile away. Over water or a 
surface of ice sound is propagated with great 
clearness and strength. Dr. Hutton relates 
that on a quiet part of the ThaInes near Chel
sea he could hear a person read distinctly at 
the distance of 140 feet, while on the land the 
same could only be heard at 76 feet. Profes
sor Tyndall, when on Mont .Blanc, found the 
'report of a pistol-shot no louder than the pop 
of a champagne bot/tIe. Persons in a balloon 0 

can hear voices from the earth a long time 
after they themselves are inaudible to people 
below.-Hllrpers'.Round Table. 

. , 

POVERTyjS uncomfortable,as I can, testify, 
but nine times out of ten the best thing that 
,can happen to ayo~ng man is to be tossed' 
overboard and compelledto··sink or swim.:-
Pf8sident Garfielq.' , 

.. 
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Young People's Work 
, . 
'I HEREBY express my 0 thanks to the two 

persons who sign themselves "C." E.''' and 
" Viola," farther on in this ,department. 

, " 

"THE need and nobility '0 of \ loyalty' to the 
Bible." 0 0 Arer you planning' to discuss this 

, questioU:'in your' C. E. meeting for the week 
ending October 19th? 

IF you do no.,t understand the foregoing 
pa~a.graph, plet;Lse consult this page of the 
RECORDER fbr October 3d .. 

I AM glad that some one has taken enough 
interest in the business_.methods of our Chris
tian Endeavor Societies to ask a few ques
tions on that sublect. 

DOUBTLESS some of you are teachers in 
Sabbath-school. What do you think of the 
i)roposed uniform lessons for the primary 
scholars for the year 1896? Do you like the 
idea of having the little ones study ,a lesson' 
different from the one the older people study? 
Dd you like the plan of the lessons? Do you 
like the idea of baving the lesson Inade up of 
passages fronl different parts of the Bible? 
Look up the matter. 

Amat victoria curam.-[Catullus.] 
Success is a friend of diligence. 

THIS is just as true to-day as it 0 was nine
teen hundred fifty years ago. In fact I t,hink 
it is even truer. Certainly it is truer no"" .. 
than it was fifty or twenty-five years ago. 
Success in any line of wQrk ,is gTowing more 
difficult every year. It is harder work to be
come a successful business man, or teacher, 
or physician, or preacher, or h~cturer, or gen
eral, or tralnp, or burglar, or anything, all 
because of competition, and thus an elevating 
of 'standards. ' "Vf\ lIlust climb farther to 
reach success than ,ve used' to clim b. St,and
ards are all the time being lifted farther and 
farther up. We nlust be patient a,nd diligent. 
If we cultivate and cherish these two elements 
in our dispositions, never losing courage or 
trying to " go across lots" to reach our 0 b-

o ject in shorter time than our fellows, tlhen 
our chances of attaining ~uccess' will be 
greatly increased. 

-
PRESI DENT'S LETTER. 

Dear Young People: 

I still find myself at work and writing from 
Quonocontaug. A great work is still g-oing 
on here. One of the best things accolnp1ished. 
is the organization of a 'X. P. S. 'C. E., with 
thirty charter mem bers-sixtee~ acti ve, and 
fourteen associate. I may have spok€n in 
my last letter of an effort of this kind being 
sta,rted. It has now proven a success, unan-

'hnously so. TheorganizatiQn was completed 
,at an earl.y meeting on the night after the 
Sabbath, before the hour for regular meeting. 
Sunday, after the morning services, we went 
again to the water for baptisnl. Seven more 
candidates were bapt~~ed, and more are nearly 
ready. Interest has "grad ually deepened and 
congTegations grown from the commencement 
of the meetings. 'Arrangements are being 
made to repair the church, and provide for 
lighting, warming, etc. 

Many of the fishermen are following Christ 

.-, :-- j 

.\ 

then, after that has 'doi:.eits~ork, .to land me 'as" his 'passenger? ,The scheme is.sug
them, and not break the line; the 'larger the gested. " Just thethiug ," says our pastor. 
more difficult. This requires ~oth tac~Jing " Just the thing," say, I. What,then'?' ~Oh, ' , 
and tact. Differentkinds of fish. require differ- 'there is a giant in the way, a great, big, ugly, 
ent hooks and bait. No matter how numer~ giant. The sonsol-Anak are in, his sight 0 as 
ous they are, they will not' always bite. I grasshoppers. 'He stands in the ,midst of our 
notice fishermen recognize all these conditions little town, and five times a week speaks,at 
and constantly study to meet them. Tcaught ,,8: 30 A. M.to bid us :welcome and' opens his 
one dav, with a'small hook and line avery Ja;ws at 9 to receivetUs .. Should I go to the 
large ish, called a fl'oundei-'~ °A friend came 'meeting I should lose almost '8, weekof sch09I. 
and sunk a large basket under him, and sowe Papa says I must remain in school. Mamma 
landed him safely, after tiring hinl out. God agrees with papa. T.he Eye of the dreadful 
has come with his wondrous 10ve and 1anqedgiant I~oks grave, but kindly, and is non
everyone we could get· the 'basket underfso cominittal.' I half believe that he sYl!lpa
far. One grand old 0 man, who is eighty-two thizes with me in my grief. 
years old, is seeking' Christ,.' Twenty-four in Well, I read the RECORDER (sometimes, 
an have been baptized at this w~iting. when I have time), and at any rate I read 

Yours in the work, what you had t<? say about young folks be-
..' ing superficial 0 in their school work, and 

E. B. SAUNDERS. about the haste to," get through" school, 
----------------------

CORRESPON,DENCE. 
Dear Bro. Shaw: 

Forgive IIle the boldness of thus addressing 
you. I believe, however, that you have 
solicited "'th~ correspondence of any of the 
young people, and that means n1e <?f course . 
My reason for writing is this: When I picked 
up the RECORDEH last week I was indu1ging 
in a fit of the blues, a .luxury quite! uncom
mon for me. Poor, miserab1e,' abused creat
ure! Such was the burden of my thought 
and feeling. 

As I glanced over the Young People's page 
of the paper, something caught my eye that 
interested me and caused n1e to do a little 
thinking. I think you should know that one 
life was brightened a, little by what you sug
gested in that littl~ paragraph" and this is 
how it happened. 

whether the required standard of scholar-
ship were attained or not,andsoIriehow' I 
felt a little more reconciled in my disappoint
ment. I an1 inclined to think that there is as 
much Christian Endeavor in faithfulness to 
home ,and school duties as in faithfulnes to 
church duties. The thought that you ex
pressed in that little paragraph suggested 
other. thoughts which were helpful to me 
and Inade nly sense of disappointment less 

'~ 

keen. Thank you. 
VIOLA. 

QUESTIONS .• 
1. Is it necessary to have an order signed by ,the sec

retary and president in order to 0 draw money from the 
treasury? 

2. If money is raised for a special purpose should it be 
paid into the treasury? 

3. Who is the proper person to forward such money? 
4. Is the vote of the society necessary to send such 

Our church is a ,small one, our C. E. Society money'? c. E. 

is st/ill smaller. ' We have but little to en- 'rhese questions bring most vividly to my 
courage us to keep up our llleetings ani} try mind a subject about which I had so Iuuch to 
to make thmn interesting. A great q.eal de- say SOIne ten or twelve weeks ago~('That was 
volves upon each of us and upon me of the matter of conducting the necessary busi
course with the rest~ Besides being organist ness connected with our societies. 0 Now bus
and corresponding secretary of the C. E., I iness methods are by no means the chief pur- 0 

have recently been given charge of the infant pose of the Christian Endeavor, Society; but 
clasp in Sabbath-school. I must confess that what is worth doing at aU is worth doing 
at times church work seems to have for me well, and any organization h'as rnore or less 
a little olthe flavor of dru,dgery. I long for business, and there are' certain rules and 
a little change, for something to wake me practices for conducting this business in a 
up and 0 give me new zeal and energy, for systematic, orderly way. These rules should 
suggestions of new ways and plans of work. be known and observed by members of Chris-
No~ I had been planning all SUlllmer to at- tian Endeavor Societies.' I know of no rea

tend the next senli-annual meeting of our son why we should not be as particular 
churches in this section. That meeting is to about our business methods in ' Christian En
be held soon. I know that it w.ould do me deavor work, as we are in arny other line of 
worlds of good to go. I would rather attend work. As to definite answers to the ques
that meeting than the Atlanta Exposition, tions: 
or the State Fair, or Forepaugh's Circus. 1. Yes, by all means, most certainly. 
I have no doubt but that upon my return I . Xes. 
would enter upon my plain, matter of fact 2. 
church duties with renewed life and entJhu- '3. The treasurer, unless the society has', 
siasm. My arrangements are all made 'for empowered some o~her person. 
going.' What a plea.sure is~ mereanticipa-'" 4. Yes. A separate motion may not, be 
tion I But, ah, what a frail thing is mere necessary, if in the action of the society in 
hope! raising the money some provision for sending' 

Papa says that he cannot go. Then' of the mqpey was made. 0 But a vote ~t some 
course mamma wont go. Someone from' our time is necessary, otherwise it is not tbe 
society must certa/inly be going. Just our society that sends the money, but th~ indi
pastor, that is all. 'He will go and represent vidual, who could be compelled to pay back 
us. .As he has no horse, he will be obliged to the amount if ~.he society demanded it. 
take the trip by rail, a round-about, route 
with poor 'connections, unless he cali get' THE only way.to !,egeneratethe world is to 
some one to furnish a horse and 'drive o ver- do the duty wh~ch hes nearest us, and not'to 

d . 0 h' , W 00 '. ' 0 0 • hunt after grand, far-fetched ones 0 for our-
and becoming" fishers of ulen." o· 8<?me large 
ones haye been caught here, both on land and 
water. I neverre3llizedbefore how essential 
it is to h,ave good bait an,d' pl~nty of it; 

Ian With o 1m. e have Idle horses runnIng selves. If each drop of· rain chose'where it 
'in the pasture. ,Why may not papa let 0 our should' fall, God's shoWers would' not fall as . 
pastor take our horse and buggy and taketheydonow.-Chal'les Kingsley." ,'0' 0 
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: Children' s . Page .. the conflict was over and:'the ground' was Lulu·s~oo~herhead!Dournfully.· 
dotted with the dead, wounded and, dying. . "But,' 8a~d Aunt Lucy, "1 shouldn't ex

Thereupon the, redarits invaded/the city pe~t to ~nd ~ny of th~ dreadful stains 1eft by 
and each ant-soldi.er came forth., .bearing a a he, or an act of dehberate deception or dis-

( 

.MAMMA'S DARLING. 
. A little maid ,with sweet blue' eyes 

Looked upward with a. shy suprise 

obedience." . . 
burden, per, ha,ps of food-. we could not. deter- " I h t""d L I v ope no, sal u u. ,'. ; . 

.·Because I asked her name. 
Awhile she bent her golden head, 
While o'er her face 80ft-blushes spread 
Like some swift rosy flame;' . 
TheD! looking up, she softly said, 

nline- but at all events,they bore the spoil "Well~ ther.e is my stuff. I. should try to .-~ ~':-
back tq their own city, and soon the last foe cut a way entIrely the tears, or mend them so ' 
had departed. But, to us, the most interest- carefully that no, one .could ever see them. 
ingandsaddest feature remained. Th~ few FQr -Vhis: I should use a thread woven of 

"My n~me is'Ma~ma's Dll,rling." 

"Tell me your mQther's name, my dear/'· 
And st.ooping low I paul;!ed to hear- . . 

surviving black ants ~ame out, timidly, from.p~~~~c~~~':,~~tI:.If}~er and industry." . 
behind the plant-stalks and took a survey-of . " To ~ake out the spots I should try to find 
their.Iate, beautiful floral city. Several care- an eraSIve soap made of self-control andlov
fully aided • their . wounded "comrades to, t,he ing-kindness. Then, vou see, ,I should be 
shade of larg'e leaves, no doubt to die; while ready to do Iny cutting out." 

, The little maid seemed ~using, 
., Why, mamma's name's like mine you know, 
But just because we love her so, . 
We call her Mamma Darling." 

"Tell me your papa's name," I cried; 
The little maiden's eyes grew wide; 

. "~here would y,ou, get your pattern, 
around those already dead two or three ~;ath- auntie?" _--..' 

" My papa 1 Don't you know? 
Why, ever sinee the bady died 
Mamma and I have always tried 

. ered, and tenderly bore. them away. , "0-;ITiy'aearie, I w~uld strive to follow· the 
We, of course, did not understand which pattern left by our Lord !and Master}' 

T~ cheer him from hisl3ol'rowing; 
And my mamma and I love l)est 

was in the right, but surely there was a lesson "I guess you'd make a good little girl of it 
taught-to plan carefully, to drill our forces auntie," said Lulu, soberly. ' 
of thought and deed, to be patient,persever- "When I thought I had it so it would do To call him Papa darling." 

'·What did you call the.ba,by dear 1" 
The answer came quite low, but cleal'
"The baby 10 I wonder what 

pretty well," said Aunt Lucy, smiling again, 
ing," strong-and of good courage "-. not to "I should look after the trimmings." 
mind barriers, steeps or difficulties, but to " What would they be? " 

They call him now in heaven. 
But we had only one name here, 
And that was Baby Darling." 

. Swift years flew by, and once again 

"press forward," to "fight the good fight of "0, I had some to' begin on. There were 
faith;" and as they seized t,he food~ so ought some ruffles of sweet, pleasant words. ·····There 
we to In arch onward, overco In in 2.', under the was some lace of smiles and dimples and sweet 

LJ songs. There 'were some silken bows-made 
That little maid so tender ,<, 

Stood by my side, but she had grown 
IJike lilies, tall and slender; 

direction of our COlnmander, the dark foe, sin of very loving irnpulses to be sweetly and ten-
-and" lay hold" of food for our souls, even derly helpful to those who were sick or in 

This time 'twas I that called' her name, 
And swift the t)lushes grew like flame 
At rosy mist of morning; 

"etel'nallife." trouble." 

I clasped her in my arms and kissed 
My tender-hearted Darling. 

A BATTLE OF ANTS .. 
MRS. E. C. W. LIVERMORE. 

A MADE-OVER LITTLE GIRL. 
"COlne here,Lulu, and tryon your new 

frock." ' 
Lulu came and stood quietly while her 

mother l?uttoned it-patting down or pulling 
up, set,thng a bow ora ruffle. -

"It is very pretty," said Aunt Llfcy, who 
sat near. 

And all the time Lulu did not sInile or look 
pleased. 

"Yes, I think it looks very well," said manI
rna. "I hadn'tn~ uch to put on except lny 
work, but I haven't stinted that." 

Lulu drew a long' breath. 
., Yqu'd have a very good made-over little 

girl, I think," she said. 
"But the trouble is, dear, that I can't do 

the making over. 'That can only be done bv 
the little girl herself-by slow, earnest effort 
by striving with all her heart to cast out· of 
herself all that !s evil, and making to grow in 
~erF.lelf all that IS sweet and lovely and Christ
hke. And when we know that she will have 
for the asking, all the help of her great exaln~ 
pIe and Saviour, how can she fail'? "-Sydney 
Dayre, in New York Observer. 

N one of us realize how many wonderful 
thiQgs are very near our own door. 'Ve look 
over them, we tread on them, and know' not 
what life we have crushed or what structures 
we .have demolished. We grind 'to powder 
carefully built cities, sOlnetimes by a single 
step. We are familiar with the passage, . "Go 
to the ant, thou sluggard, considAr her ways 
and be wise," and yet, how few of us learn the 
lessons taught by the insect teachers. 

"No," said Aunt Lucy, "when it comes to . 
work and good taste, too, there is no lack in 
you." 

" Don't you like it, Lulu?" asked malnma. 
"Yes," . said Lulu, . slowly, "I like it a.ll ex

A TRUE STORY. 
Two workers, brother and Aister,Frank 

a.nd Amy,. wanted to help during the hard 
tImes, whlCh were the very hardest times in 
B-ville. An old Negro woman, who ~as 
once their laundress, was ill and very poor. 
Frank and Alny went to see her, to find out 
what. they- Inight do for her. They were not·' 
long in finding out. The poor womanwant,ed 
light, and this is .the way they gave it to her. 
Eac\1 one went home for tools. Frank wanted 
a hatchet and a saw, and AU1Y a Bible. Then 
they returned to the Negro woman's house. 
A s.t,raggling. old lilac ~ush had grown 
agalnst her WIndow, shuttlng out the light. 
As the bush was dead and worthless. Prank 
cut and sawed (it wa-s very hard work) until 
it fell to the ground. Then he chopped it for. 
fire-wood. Amy brought her beaut.iful little 
New Testament, and, sitting by the colored 
woman's bed, read to her' about the" Light 
of the World." That was a visit wasn't it? 
Imagine how she felt after the good young
workers left, with the beautiful sunlight pour
Ing into the room, which had been so damp 
and gloomy, and with the beautiful, comfort
ing, gentle light of our Lord. in -the faithful· 
old heart .. Wasn't it worth losi.ng several 
hour's play for?-OverSea and Land. 

Not long since, in passing down a, walk, at- cept that itjs a. nlade-over dress." 
our Plainfield home, our attentio'n was 1\1:amma took the dress off without saying 
attracted to a moving line of tiny cre~tures anything. She left the rOOlll with a pained 
directly in front of us, 'which proved to be an look on her dear face. \ 

" If I were a little girl" said Aunt Lucy "I 
army,,,,fully a rod long, of large, red ants, should be sorry to mak~ my III other feel s~Try 
"marching on," in rank and file like so many after all she had done on the frock. I think I 
~oldiers. Curious to know their inten tion, we sh~uld be proud of wearing anything which 
watched them clo~ely and found tha-p,proba-: "Tas so full of loving painstaking." \ 
bly, they had sent out scouts from their city, '~But, Aunt Lucy, I do hate to wear made-

over things. I like new frocks." . 
to a neighboring one; that they deemed they "I sometimes wish," said her aunt, "that 
had a right to possess. little girls could be as easily made over as 

Al h 'd . I dresses." . ong t e SI e were-ants, SeeITllng y corpor-
"0, Aunt LucJT!" laug-hed Lulu. "Mak-

als and sergeants, who now and then would ing over a little girl! Who ever heard of 
lllarcll backward and forward to keep the such a thing?" . . 
ranks in ord~r. At last, they reached the "It has been done," said. Aunt Lucy. "It 
margin of a flower-bed, frqm which the turf lnight be done oftener if mothers and aunts 
had been removed, leaving a trench about had the doing of .it-although it, is by no 
eight inches acros~ .. 'The general halted the means so easy a thIng to do as to make over 

a dress." 
ant-soldiers which circled around each· other, "But how do they do it, auntie? How 
until they occupied a space about fifteen' inches would you do it if you were going to? " 
in diameter. We do not believe in "eaves~ "Well, I should "look well over the little 
dropping," but how we longed to 'hear their girl-the old little girl, you know-to see how 
orders. In a' few moments.' the.y 3..dvanced', good the stuff might be. In' one little girl," 

. smiling at Lulu, "I think r should find SODle 
. and from underneath the geraniums, that pretty good things to go on. It would be a 
were to them, no doubt,like an immense for~ mixed goods, woven one way ofa pleasant 
est in bloom~ came out a few, black ants. We' disposition, t,he other ofa strong thread of 
could not see that they carried field-glasses perf~ct honesty, . shot through with.s,?me lit~ 

..' '. . ',' tIe sIlken threads of cheerfulness,wIlhngness 
but, ~auslng ~ few~econdsas though compr~- to help, with a good large polka-dot of obedi-
hendlng the SItuatIon, they turned and rushed ence." . 

, back; intotbeir city, and by the time the rrd Lulu laughed. . , 
ants had rea,clied th~ summit, they were out " I should. expect t.o find· som~ ug'ly little 
in full force and a bloody ba;ttle ensued. The. te!1rs,:rp.ade ~y ~utbre~ksof bad temper and 

. . . .. . .... ". faIlure In dutlesat home and at school." 
.. re~.ants,. ftl~h?~.!?hw~8Jry~omt~~lr long.a~~ "0 dear," sighed Lulu. .. 

rapld .. D1arch,_~oqIl".~ver(!~m,e .~hem,som~tlIp~S . . ·"Alsosome spots' and stains left by ugly, 
two .orthrae attackIng .one. In. ten mlnuteshatefulwords." 

'r . j~ ... 
. , .. 

BIKE OR BICYCLE. 
. There is a f:?0od <;leal of opposition to the 
word "bike.' Sunday correspondents of the 

. Sun have entreated that journal to frown 
upon it. The Sun does not frown as yet, but 
the Tribune does;-going even so far as to ,de
clare that "bike and electrocute are about 
the worst travesties on words that ever were 
foisted upon a long-suffering public." "Elec
troc}1;te" is ~·tho.roughlyb~d word, and the 
,only reason It eXists at allIS tha,t there is no 
single reputable word which expresses the. in
fliction of capital punishment by electricitv.· 
" Bike" is a piece of boisterous slang,' but it· 
maybe said for it that at least it~is honest, 
and makes no pre~nceto elegan:ce, whereas· 
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" wheel," the other synonym f~r.," bicycle," "'W'" 1\.1 .' , 
does make a pretence to elegance, or at least . ~J. orne ~ l..ews. 
at res~ctability. It is better to say '.'hike," ..,...-------''------------'-------
and be aware that you are using outcast la~- New york. 

should provide a· special fund t<> help-alonA 
thi~ . work. ·W e' are very much interested'_ 
in this' important ,work,andl hopeaU~_-

guage, than to say "wheel," and suppose I ScoTT:-As the season .advances, the-very' 
yourself to be speaking v~lid. English.-Har- :natural questions arise anlong the workers in 
per's W"'eekly. . ' aU our Societies: What has been accomplished 

our churches will give ~heBoard hearty sup-
port iu' this tilne of special need and special 
opportunity. '. D •. 

I, for the Master? alld what is. to be accom
plished the coming season? STREET-CAR POLITENESS. 

. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Ree,eipts in September .. 

A friend of mine was in a cable-carthe other .. . 
day~' A~ter taking his seat he presently began With us at Scott we are~g·lad·.,to say that CoHection at Conference ........ ~ ..... ;; ................. ~ ..... $224.6~' 

tob~ very uncomfortable. ,For everybody tl).eappointments of the church have,beensus
seemed amused at him, glances wereleveled in tained with about the usual amount of success, 
. his direction, girls gigg'led, elderly ladies drew not as great al!4 we desired, but yet with evident 
t4eir faces into a pucker, and t,he atmosphere tokens of the Master's approval, to the degree 
of the place was as electric as the fluid which t h t h . . 
sent the car through, space. After a short . a encourages us to ope for greater qless-
interval the puzzled gentlernan discovered lngs. 

. that it was not he who was the object of.. We have greatly missed tille presence and 
lllirth to his comrades on the road, but a help of several of our young people who have 
poor, shy, blushing, trernbling, frightened girl been away a large part of the summer. We 
who was sitting by his side. She, poor child, are glad to welcome home those who have re
was dressed in an Outl'P, fashion, which did 
not' please the set of . people in that convey- turned at this writing'. 
ance, and, evidently, she had met wit·h an In addition to the regular· church appoint
accident, for her clothing wa,s tUll1bled and nlents, ithas been our custonl to hold cottage 
torn, her face wa.s bruised and cut, and one prayer-meeting's during tIle fall and winter 
hand had been wrenched' and seerned to be 
paining her very uluch. I can imagine noth- months. We have, now planned to resume 

Shiloh' Church, G. F ................................ $ 15.45 
'1 ". C. M.:............ .................. 3.2U 

Second Brookfield Church ................................... . 
Plainfield'Sabbath-school, G. F .............. $ 11.16 

" " "S .. M. S .......... '. 9.67 

Plainfield Church ................ II ••••••••••• II' •••••••••• II ••••• 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y., C. M ........... . 
Received through G. B. Carpenter, Treasurer of 

Evangelistic Committee: 
Receipts of Rev. George W. Hills on 

Southern Field .................................. $ 2.50 
Receipts of E. B. Sauuders, First 

Brookfield Church ................... ;......... 10.00 
Miss Angeline Babcock, Nortonville, 

I{ansas ...... II ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00 
Receipts of J. L. Huffman: . 
Collections, Charlestown, R. 1. ........... :. 33.00 

" ('\ t" 4 01 ~uonocon aug, ............. . , 
" Dunn's Corners, "........... 27.64' 

Mrs. Charles Potter, for Louisville 
]~'ield ................................................. 125.00 

Mrs. Cha.rles Potter, for Special 'rent 
Fund ............................................. ~~ 125.00 

18.11 
15.83 

20;83 
35.67 

5.00 

iug more brutall'y ill-bred and rudelyigr\orant tllem, froin which we hope for great good. 
and nnfeeling than the behavior of those silly Farmers have been blessed with good crops, 
girls and bqys, and still more silly gTown-up but prices are so exceedingly low as t,o g'ive 
people in that cal'. Can you? They were but small expectations of largely increased 

--- 328.15 
Collection by K B. Saunders at Quono-

conta.ug ........................................... 11 •• $ 25.00 
laughing at a child who had met with an ac- . 
cidellt 011 her wheel I finanCIal returns. Our church building has 

Collection, Plainfield Sabbath-school for 
Louisville Field................................ 35.70 

One of the first rules to be adopted by a b~en in need of reshingling, for a little time, 
thoroughly polite person is this: Nevershow and the Aid Society, by the exercise of their 
surprise, except of the genuinely gracious kind, z~~land jng'enuity, succeeded in raising mone'y 
the kind that expresses cordial interest and for the purchase of shingles, and weare now 
pleasure. Never laugh at an awkward predic- awaiting ~ little let up infarnl work for vol
ament, at, for example, a fall, or a mistake unteer labor to put them on. 

. ---' 60. 
Plainfield Church, sale of silverwnre as souvenirs 

. of Conference .................................................... . 
Ne\v Market Y. 1). S. C. E ..................................... . 
Nortonville Church ............................................ . 
1!-'irst Genesee Church ......... ~ ................................ . 
Chicago Church, G. F ...................... : ....... $ 10.31 

" " C. M................................ 4.50 
mage by another. Be c8,reful never to pain 
anyone, friend or stranger, by ridicule, or In the early summer the Society held an 

. b'y thoughtlessly plain speakillg.-Hal'peI"s Ice-Crealn Idocial, at which a "Prophecy Sal- Heceipts through Rev. O. U. Whitford: ............. .. 

Intetest on Notes and Mortgages, G. F ....... ~ .. :: ... 
" " ,," " " 

14:81 
24.96 
42.00 

R011nd Table. ad" was served, and later in the season a Young People of Salem College ............ $· 5.00 
C. J. Davis, Salem, W. Va............... . .50 

PRACTICAL R~~~-~~OU~-~;;-~.----------- somewhat similar festival, and more recently Darwin M. Davis, " ............... .25 
a "C. SUI)I)er, " at the church, all of which Mrs. E.M. Lippincott, " ............... .60 

'l'he thing for us to do is to take hold of our 
work willing'ly, as that which we are here on 
earth to do. What\?;ver it is our duty to do, 
let us do ,it. Whatever is laid upon us to 
bear, let us bea,r it. It may be pain; it may 
be bereavement; it Ina.y be Alander; it will be 
largely self-reproa.ch for our own blunders and 
RinA. If the burdens be only toil and self-sac
rifice, they are easy, and to repine about 
them is to quarrel wIth our blessings. An
other thing', having done the best we know 
how, or are able to, "let it go at that.'" I 
used to hear my father say, when he had 
done a thing as well aA he eould, "Let "it go 
at that." Don't go back and worry over it 
and around it, and wi~ h you had done it 
better. Anothermaxirrlof his was in regard 
to quarrels: "If you put your hand to your 
side of a quarrel to make it better, you will 
Inake it worse." His idea was that you can
not get a good thing out of a bad thing, 
because it is not there. There is no good in a 
quarrel, and the more you get out of it, the 
worse you are off. Let us stand with dignity 
and composure by the right, and with confi
dence also. 

And it is not difficult to find the right. 
There never was a noonday sun clearer upon 
a path than the teaching of our Lord is upon 
the path of our Ii ves. There is not a stone, 
nor a root, nor a depression, nor an eleva
tion which it does not show. We may run in 
and not stray orstunl ble.-Intel"ior. 

" WBY?~Mother:." I a~ n?t whipping you 
because you went In sWlmmln~, but because 
you told me a story ,about it.' . Boy (blub
bering) :" Well, if yob didn't want to whip me 
a.nyhow, ,what did you ask me about it for ? " 

Wardner Davis and wife, Salem, ,V. Va. 2.00 
were as well attended as could reasonably be Wm. Jeffrey, to make Life Members of 
expected, considering the busy season, and himself and wife................................ 50.00 

Lester ~". Ru,ndolph, Salem, W.Va..... 2.00 
especially by those outside our own Societ,y. C. L. Lord, .," .50 

. E. J. Davis, "" .25 
'Vith this needed work accolllplished, we "'.J. H. Wolfe, "" .50 

hope to keep the showers which the earth so Mildred Lowther, "" .25 
Norton Lowt.her, "" .25 

much needs from within t,he house, and at Jennie Davis,· "" .25 
the same tinle labor and pray for the showers Wm. Van Horn and wife...................... ~.·0205 

f h I bl . F .• J. El'hert and wife........................... .., 
o eaven y essIng to fall upon the hearts of Ji\ M. Swiger ................................... ;.... 1.50 
both pastor and people. F. F. Randolph and wife, New Milton .. ' .50 

Ii". M. Sutton, New Milton................... ..25 
At present we are rejoicing in the reception J. A. Solan, " "................... .25 

of a present frOln the Hubbard _lbrothers of Collection at Ritchie Church ................ 1.15 
_ " " Roanoke Church.............. 1.98 
Plainfield, N. J., a set of pulpit chairs. In " " Lost Creek Church........... 3.07 
presenting them they say: " We hope vou wI.·1l .J. j1'. Hamilton, Whitewater, Wis ... :... 1.50 

oJ Rev. L. M. Cottrell, DeUuyter, N. Y..... 1.00 
recei ve them as a token of our re~ard for our 77.80 

Mother Church, and one that we keep in fond 
rernembrance." The people are well pleased 
with this evidence of their esteem, and the 
donors have our heartfelt thanks for their 

E. & O. E. $923.49 
A. L. CHESTER, Tl·easurer. 

WIl:S'J'EIU.lY, R. 1., Sept. 30, 1895. 

kind remelnbrance. B. Ii'. U. THE LAWS OF HEALTH. 

ALFRED-Sabbath' n10rning, Sept. 28th,'l'he true secret of health and long' life lies in 
Bro. Gamble, our acting pastor, preached a "er'y simple things. 
most earnest and inspiring sermon upon the Court the fresh.oair day and night. " Oh,if 
work of Sabbath Reform, dwelling at length you knew what was in the air! " 
'upon the resolutions passed by the Tract Sleep andrestabundal1tly. Sleepisnature's 
Society, and the Confer'ence, at its late session, benediction. "Work like a In an ; but. don't 
urging the Board to employ Dr. A. H,' Lewis be worked to death." 
to devote the balance of his active life to the Avoid passion andexcitenlent. Amoment's 
work of S~bbath Reform. He also read the anger may be fatal. 
resolution passed by the Board at its recent Associate with healthy people. 'Health is 
meeting, deciding not to take such action contagious as well as disease .. 
until the churc~es should provide ,~ sp~cial Don~t carry the whole world on you,r shoul
fund wi~h which to meet the added' expense, ders, far less the universe. Trust the Eternal. 
and urged the dl.lty of our people to take im- Never despair. "Lost hope is a fatal dis-
mediate action to support the Board in this ~ase. "-Chicago Medical Times. . 
advance movement. After tlie sermon the . HOLINESS is the architectural 'pl~n upon 
church voted to instruct the Advisory Com- which God buildeth up his livingtemples.~ 
mit~ to arrange at otice for ~CanYMS, that, 8pur8.~on. , . 

,r' 
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other places in the Old Testament God appeared 'in 
form of our Lord Jesus before his incarnation. 

IlL PUNISHMENT FORETOLD. v.11-13. ' 

the 

INTERNAT~ONAL LESSONS, 1895. v. 11. "I will do a thing." This was a re~etition of 
l' FOURTH QUARTER. the awful judgment foretold by the "man of God." 

Oct .. 5. 
Oct. 12. 
Gct. 19. 
Oct .. 26. 

The Time of the Judges: ... : ....................... Judges 2: 1-12,16 ,2: 27-36. It embraced also the" enti~e breaking up of, The '-rrlumph of Gldeon ................................ Judges 7: 13-211 
Ruth s Chotce .................................................. Ruth l: 14-22· the religiou8 establishment in Shiloh, ~et up by Joshua." 
THE CHILD SAMUEL· .......... · ... · ................. I Sam, 8: 1-111 The prop] et J . h 500' l' t f t 11 tl 'Nov. 2~ Nov. 9. 

Nov.16. 
Nov. 28. 
Nov.80. 
Dec. 7. 
Dec. 14. 
Dec. 21. 
Dec. 28. 

Samuel the Judge .......................................... I Sam. 7: 5-15 . . 1 eremm, . years a er, ' ore e 8 Ie 
8auiChosen Ktng.~ ..................................... I8am.10:]7-27 same fate for Jerusalem. Jer. 7: 14. 
~aul Rejected .................................. · ............ 1 Sam. 15: 10-28 

he Woes of Intemperancei .......................... Isalah 5: 11-28 v. 12 .. "Whenl begin." God. waited,_ twenty years David AI~olnted Klng .................................. I Sam. 16: l-UI ' 
gavld and Gollath ...................................... I Sam. 17: 88-51 before this judgment was carried into effect, giving time 

avid and Jonathan .................................. I Sam. 20: 82-42 to repent. Mercy to others reqlll·.res the punl'shment of The Birth of Christ ........................................... Luke 2: 8-20 
Review ................................. : .............................................. . 

LESSON IV.-1.'HE CHILD SAMUEL~ 
'-! [ •. • • 

For Sabba,t~~day, Oct.-26, 1895. 

lJESSON TExT.-l Sam. 3: 1::"'13. 

GOLDEN rrEXT-Speak Lord for tllY servant henreth. 

• INTRODUCTORY. 
The two books of Samuel were formerly one book. 

The Septuagint translators regarded the books of Sam
uel and the books of Kings as a complete history of the 
kingdom, from its foundation to its fall, and named 
them the four books of the Kingdom. Later they were 
call11d books of the Kings; but now usually caned the 
lst and 2d books of Samuel and Kings. l.'he title Sam
uel commemorates the prominent actor. in the events 
recorded, and does not necessarily denote the author-
ship. See 1 ehron. 29: 2H. . 

E]kanah, a Levite, was Samuel's father and Hannah 
was his mother .. She promised if a son should be 
given her, she would give him unto the Lord all the days 
of his me. 1 Sam. 1: 11. Samuel was born, and when 
he was weaned Hannah took him to Shiloh and pre
sented him to the Lord. Every year as she went to the 
feast she took him a coat. Finally," Samuel ministered 
before the Lord, being a child, girded with a linen 
ephod." 1 Sam. 2: 18. 

Eli's two sons, Hophni and Phinehus were priests and 
were very wicked, and committed mnny fearful sins. 
And there carne a man of Gqd to Eli and warned him be-

i cause he honored his sons more than the Lord. He pro
nounced against Eli's house a great curse, and said his 
two sons should both die in one day, and that should 
be a sign unto him. Again the warning was sent 
through Samuel in this lesson-and still no reformation 
is mndE.', and after 20 yeurs destruction comes upon 
them. 

nXPLANATORY. 
1. l'lm SITUNI'ION. v. 1-3. 
v. l~".:Th~Chi1d SnmuE.'t" At twelve a Jewish boybe

carne" a son of the ]a w ," and was held responsible for 
obedience to it. Jesus went up to Jerusalem when 
twelve years of age. "Ministered." Caring for the 
lamps, v. 3, opening the doors of the tabernacle, v. 15. 
"The word of· the IJord was precious." Reve]ations 
were rare. We know of only three prophets during the 
time of the judges, Jud. 4: 4; 6: 8; 1 Sam. 2: 27; be
side SamueL "Open vision." Israel had then no 
acknowledged prophet. , 

v. 2. "Laid down.". POl' the night. "Began to wax 
dim," from age. ' 

v. 3. "Ere the lamp' of God went out." l.'he lamps of 
the golden candlestick were to be kept burning all night. 
Lev. 24: 2--4. " Teln pie." Includes not only the tuber

. nacle proper, but the buildings a,round, .in some of the 
chambers of which Samuel and Eli were sleeping. 

.:;> 

II. GOD CALLS SAMUEL. V. 4--10 
v. 4. "The Lord called Sam~el." It was the begin

ning of the f1!l~llment of the words of th~ prophet. " I 
will raise me up u faithful priest," etc., (2: 35) in Eli's 
place. , 

sinners. 
v. 13. "Because his sons ... and he restrainE.'d them 

not." God holds parents accountablefortbeproper 
training of their children, and refraining to punish· them 
when it is demanded, is not mercy nor kindness, but a 
sin,for which child and parent may have to suffer, be
cause he "restrained them not." Let this be burned 
into the mind of the easy-going, indifferent parent. . See 
Provo 19: 18; 22: 6; 23: 13, 14. Eph. 6: 1-4; Col. 
3: 21. Find out what became of Eli and his 80ns. 

HOW GOD CHISELS. 
I remember some sentences of Ruskin's that 

had been curiously beautiful to me just_ from 
the fact they told,' and now the fa.ct inter
preted itself. He explains to us how one of 
the ideas of architecture grew froln observing 
the outline left when the rose, or the trefoil, 
or whatever was first traced for carving, had 
been cut and taken away. That whic>h was 
left was as beautiful as the central design. 
So God shapes the flower of bea,uty in us, and 
seems perhaps only to reveal its glory by a 
taking away. But he sees how fair in the life 
stands the outline that is left ; how the tender 
curves bend and cling about an emptiness, 
and declare in themselves a wonderful, essen
tial grace. He makes that which reInains by 
tIle saIne stroke which separates and removes, 
and so he chisels and thins and glorifies, us un
til in the immortal aspe~ts in which we shall 
stand before him only so much of the mere 
form of the being shall remain as shall Jnake 
it possible for us to hold these thoughts of 
his with which he has been, by deprIving, fill
ing us.-Mrs. A. n~ T. Whitney. 

LOVING TOO LATE. 
Not long af!:o I met a young lady in pov

erty whom Ihad previously known in wealth, 
'and this was, in'substance, the story she told 
me: "Father died suddenly in Washington, 
and the professional skill through which he 
had coined money for us died with him. I 
am not weeping because we are poor. I am 
broken-hearted because none of us saw tha,t 
he was dying. Was it not pitiful that he 
should think it best not to tell any 'of us that 
he was sick '? And I, his petted daughter, 
though I' knew he wa,s taking opiuJn to 
soothe his great pain, was so absorbed .bymy 
lovers, my games and my dresses, that I just 
hoped it would all come right. If I could 
only remember that even once I had pitied 
his suffering or felt anxious about his life, I 
might bear his loss better I" . 

v. 5-.' "And he rose unto Eli." Iri Samuel we observe 
a quick attention, and unwearied diligence. He mur
murs not, he argues not, he complains not, he delays The story is, common enough. Many a 
not. 

v. 7. "Did not yet know the Lord." He did not yet father: year after year, goes,in and out of his 
understand that it was the Lord, and the word was not home carrying the burden and doing the 
yet opened to him .. v. 8. "A;nd Eli perceived." It was labor of life, while those whom he tenderly 
essential that Eli should know that this was the voice of loyes hold with, but careless hands· all of 
God, for the message was for him, ~nd he does not doubt 
its divine origin. It must have been impreflsed upon Eli honor and gold he wins by toile and pain. 
by these repeated calls to Samuel and the unsuspecting Then some dl;ty his head and hands can work 
simplicity of the child. -. no more I And· the hearts that have not 

y. 10. "Th~ Lord came and stood." There' wal!l learned 'the great lesson of unselfish love 
something more than the voice this time. This was the while 10vH was their teacher must now begin 

. fourth call, but God knew he was wiUing, and his at-
tention to~hathe had "thought Eli's call gave assur- their sad duty when love has left them· alone 
ancethat.he wouldbeattentivetoGod'scallas soon asforever.-Amelia E. Barr, Ladies' Home 
he undefstood. ·Th~reis little' dptibt that here and in J oumal. 

• ~c 
\ . " ' 

, .. -,-~JHE WIFE'S ALLOWANCE. 
Few husbands realize how mean it IIiakes a 

wife feel to be 0 bUged to asl{for money, par~ 
ticularlywhen she rea1i2;es that herl!etter half 
is utterly blind to the need whichpromptsher 
to become a suppliant. In the home he never 
notices that the pIa tes set before him are be
ginning to ;show marks ofh'ard usage,that 
the spotless linen has bee-n darned in severa] 
places, or that the children's shoes are sbab
by. If the ensemble is comfortablr. he IS con
tent, and: wonders why· in the world his wife 
want.s new china, tablecloths or anyt,hingelse. 
'The very man who grumbles. when he gives
his wife $5 for a new pair of shoes frequently 
hasla haJf dozen pair but little worn standing 
on the flo'orof his closet. He couldn't think 
of wearing a shoe with a patch,. but is horribly , 
put out when his wife informs him that the 
sing']e pair she has been wearing, steadily for 
six months must be replaced. He doesn't in
tend to be mean. He can't help his lack of 
observation, and in consequence the wife feels 
like sonle guilty ,thing when she only asks 
him for money with which to buy, the nec
essaryfood and clothing. 

We feel inclined to shake aU those women 
who do not at the outset of their Inatrimonial 
career insist upon an allowance for their 
'household expenses, and a definite sum to be 
used for their own wardrobe. If the proposi
tion is placed before the man in a business 
light he will undoubtedly see its ad vantage 
over the old way, unless he is one of those 
born Turks who enjoYA seeing his wife in the 
role of a slave, and t,hen he will probably con
tend that such a course would Inake her too 
independent, and should therefore betabooed. 
Independence is just whathehimself demands, 
and he would feel highly indignant if places 
were reversed and he had to <,ask for his car 
fare or money to buy a new necktie. 

Moreover, he likes to have his home and his 
wife and his children appear p]ea~ing in the 
sight of the world, and if he did but know it 
the allowance plan would work a long way 
toward achieving this end. Economy would 
be th~outgrowth of such a scheme, for, know
ing-that so much could she have and no more, 
the wife would prove her own cleverness by 
little saving" devices that would. make the 
money go much farther than when she gets 
it, in dribbles, for which she 'has to offer ex
planations largely out of proportion to the 
sum given her. Insist upon an allowance, old 
wives and ;young wives., It is a big item of 
matrimonial happiness which once commenced 
will win approbation from all whom it con
cerus.-Philadelphia Times . 

MIZPAH MISSION. , 
Report for the month beginning Aug. 17th, 

ending 8ept. 16th, 1895: 
Seamen present, aftenoons, 

" " . evenings, 

Tota] 
Ships visited, 
Sick " 

• 34 
394 

428 
45 

4 
Visitors, . 120 
Hcl~~, m 

The' following articles have been donated 
during the month: 150tb Crffee, Columbian 
Line; Books, Mrs. A. M. Ross; Ditty bags, 
fr.om W~ C. T. D., Rondout; "Sam~nthaat 
the :E'air" and Folio of engravings, Winifred . 
Curtis; Watermelons, Mr. Davis, New Mar
ket. 

,A F,AI'l'H not stro~genough for· an emer-
;gency is fulI-ofperil. ...- .. 
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. IT may not be generally knowri that five

sixths df all the marble in' the. cquntry is 
taken from mines in Vermont, and forms one 
of' tbe greate!;tilldustries in the State. 'rhe 
largest· deposits lie principally in the hills be
tween Rutland and Brandon, a distance of16 
miles in the southern part of'the State. There 
are ten quarries, which furnish most of the 
marble, and. give employment in the mines 
and yardsto between three and fourthousand 
Illen; 

The deposit at WestUutland is all within a 
slnall space, an area not to exceed a half a 
mile, and the hills in which it IS found are 
rocky and barren qf vegetation. From this 
quarry alone, not less than 20,000 blocks of 
marble, of great value, are taken every year 
to the yards, to be either sawn into sla.bs or 
worked into various forIns for building or 
other purposes. 

All the different kinds of lIlarble are pro
duced from these quarries, frolll tIle pure 
white, through the gray and clouded, to the 
dull blue and black; while' the red marbles are 
only found in an island in Lake Champlain. 
Up to within twenty years -the quarrying of 
the blocks in the mines was all done by the 
use of hand drills and wedges, but scientific 
Invention has changed all this, and a channel
ing nlachine has taken the place of drills, and 
does the \vork of twenty men. 

When a quarry is to be opened, the top 
rock is removed, and the floor of the quarry 
dressed even, then the channeling machine is 
set to work, and the whole quarry floor is cut 
Into squares or blocks, to a required depth, 
when, by another machine, slnall holes al'e 
bored under at the bottonlof the channel, 
and by the use of steel wedges each block is 
broken from the hed, when it is lifted by huge 
derricks to the surface, and loaded 011 cars to 
be taken to the yards. 

The West Rutland marble lies in the earth 
at a depth of from 100 to 150 r. feet, and at 
such an angle as to require tunneling far into 
the hills to circutnvent it, leaving a stone 
roof overhead, supported by columns left for 
that purpose. 

At Proctor, six miles distant, the whole 
surface of the quarry was uncovered at one 
time and showed an area covering an acre in 
extent, the largest single marble quarry yet 
discovered in the world . 

i . 
RETROSPECTION. 

Suggested by an article, "Hopldnton,Ai:'ademy," jnRE
COlmER of Oct. 3d. 

ANNIE L.RATllnUHN HOLBERTON. 

One heart responsive thrills anew 
To olden memories' sweet recall, 

Of days lived o'er in swift review 
. Once· passed ":ithin that sacred hall. 
-
I-i'ead the old familiar names, 

Which there together were enrolled, 
'Where mine a space so fondly claims. 

'l'hattime-worn pages now enfold; 

Incentive to a hIgher power 
Of purpose and of cultured thought, 

Was N.ot the impulse of an hour, 
. But with OUI' future lives in wrought. 

• 
Example, precepts, hand in hand, -

All that was noble, true and best, 
Our latent talents to' command .. 

Were lived and taught with earnest zest. 

The light of wisdom gathered there, 
!i'or me, has ripened with the years, 

To heighten joy and lighten care, 
And form the rainbow of my tears. 

Taught me to pity and forgive 
The weakness that concedes to wrong, 

With firmer faith in God to live, 
And in the Christian's hope grow strong. 

In dreams I tread those halls once more, 
With: school-mates there I learned to love, 

Deal' teachers w ho have gone before, 
To swell the happy throng above. 

And those who yet their places fill, 
So true to duty, God and home, 

May heaven shower its blessings still 
Upon their lives, where'er they roam. . .. 

And as we gather one by one, 
Life's lessons learned, its school-days o'er, 

May we have left our work well done, 
rl'o meet where parting is no more. 

.' 

----.~----------.------.----- .. -------------.----.---._._-------

Special Notices. 
AN N IVERSARI ES. 

SOU'l'H-\Vlcsr.rEUN ASSOClA'l'ION, Fouke, Al'kansas, Oct. 
31, to Nov. 4, 1895. 

~ ALL persons contributing funds for the Miz
pah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice that 
Mrs. W. L. Russell is the Treasurer. Please address her 
at plainfield, N. J. 
------------------------_.-------

I61"THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
last Sabbath in September and in each month following 
for public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. 
.-_._------------_.-----------------
~TIIE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HOl'nellsville 

N. Y., bolds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KEIJI.JY, Pastor. 
------------_._--._----------------
~ THE Chicago Seventh-dny Baptist Church holds 

regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church 131ock, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30 P. M. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 
-------.-------~---.-.------~-------------

l6r'rHE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenu.e and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 

The marble blocks are sawn into slabs, or 
squares, as desired, by the use of a nUlnber of 
saws placed in a Inflveable i.·on franle at re
quired distances from each other, yet cover
ing the entire block. These saws are made of 
soft iron, about one-eighth of an inch in 
thickness, and have no teeth; sometimes as 
Inany as fifty a.re placed in one fraTne, when 
the block is to be cut into thin slabs. Either 
by steam or water the franle holding the saws 
iR given the horizontal motion, when water 
and sand is forced over the surface continu
ally, and the actual cutting iR done by the 
united action of the sand and water; t,he 
av~rage cutting being fronl one to two inches 
per hour~ according to the hardness .Of the 
marble. 

-Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's add,ress, Rev .• T. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. 

While granite is taking the place of marble 
in, many places, for building and cemetery 
purposes, yet the marble industry seeI!ls to 
hOld its own, in s-upplying the markets of the 
world. H. H.B. 

'" 

_. __ .. _--------------_.------'---------------
~THIG eighth session of the South-Western Seventh

day Baptist Association will be held with the Seventh
day Baptist Church at Fouke, Ark., beginning Thursday, 
Oct. 31, 1895; at 9.; 30 A. M., and continuing four days. 
Introductot'y Sermon. Rev. Geo. W. Hills; alternate, 
Rev .. J. C. Donowho. Missionary Sermon, Friday,. 10 
A. M., followed by Missionary Hour. Special hours to be 
assigned to '.rract SQci.ety, Educational Work, Woman's 
Work, and Young People's Work. Otber':sel'vices to he 
in the hands of a committee appointed at the Associa-
tiona 

/~ 

/ 

. R. 1. LEE, . } 
. J: 1i".SI~A'''~, Com. 
G.·W. LEWIS, 

i 

1fir'.rHE Yearly Meeting () •. the New. Jer(leyand New 
Yo~k, City Seven:th';day Baptist Churches will 'be held 
with the }"irst Seventh;.day Baptist Church of New York 
CitY"Nov. 9, 1895, lust fifty years from the date of its 
birth. ]~ive sessions will be', held, _ Friday evening, Sab
bath morning, Sabbath afternoon Memorial Services, 

I the evening after the Sabbath, and Sunday morning. 
Prepa,rations are being mad~ to make this a very in

teresting time. We wish ~hus ~al'ly -. to . call' atten~ 
tion. thatthosewho are coming may decide and inform 
UR~ that ample provision may be made for all our frieIlds 
who !TIay wish t,o attend. 

'rhe Fiftieth Anniversary, the 9th of NovembeI1 1895. 
Church organized the 9th of Novem.ber, 1845 ... The 9th 
of November, 1895, comes on Sabbath-day. J. G. n . 

509 HUDSON STUEET, New York . 

36Y'" THE next sessi~n of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
Otselic, Lincklaen, DeRuyter, Cuyler Hill, and Scott 
Churches will be held with the Lincklaen Church, Oct. 
26th, 27th. The following program has been prepared 
for the occasion. • 

SAnn.A.TH-DAY. 

,11.. A. M. Sermon, by Perie R. Burdick." 
1. P. M. Sabbath-school Lesson, cOllsidered by rep-

resentatives from the different schools. 
2. P. M. Prayer and conference. 

EVENING. 
Praise Service and Sermon, by L. R. Swinney. 

FIRS'l'-DAY .. · 

10.30. A. M. Business meeting. 
11. A. M. Sermon, by B. F. Rogers. 
Arrangements may be made for other services. Come 

prepared to give and to receive a blessing .. 
PASTOR. 

--------------------------------.------~~ " 
g®=}i'OR the convenience of churches desiring to pay 

their proportion of the expenses of General Conference, 
the following list is presented. The names of several 
churches are omitted from this Hst because their mem
bership was unknm,vn to the Committee _ on Finance. 
They may remit at the rate of $ .06,628per member. 

Sout11-EasterIl Association.' 
Salem ........................ $14 20 . Lost Creek ............ $11 40 
Middle Island. ........... 5 30 Ritchie ............. ..... 7 30 
Roanoke .......... ; .... :... 2 40 Greenbrier ......... t... 5 30 
Conings ... :................. 1 00 Salemville ............. 240 

Total, $49 30 . 
Eastern Associll,tion.' 

Piscataway .............. $ 6 60 
Shiloh .: ..................... 25 70 
'Vaterford................. 4 00 
Second Hopkinton.... 8 00 
:First Westerly.. ........ 3 20 
Pawcatuck ............... 26 30 
New York ................. 2 60 
Second Westerly....... 1 90 

Total, $150 30 
Centra,1 Association: 

}"irst Rrookfield ....... $16 20 
Seott........................ 5 80 
Adams ...................... 19 70 

. West Edmeston........ 5 10 
Otselic .............. "...... 2 00 
Second Verona......... 1 80 
Norwich ................... 50 

'rotal, $91 80 
-- lVestel'll Associatioll.' 

First Alfred ............... $40 60 
Ph'st Genesee ............ 14,60 
Second Alfred ............ 18 30 
Scio........................... 2 00 
West Genesee............ 1 40 
Hornel1sville .............. 1 80 
Hartsville ................. 6 00 
Wellsville.................. a 20 

'rotal, $132 80 
J 

First Hopkinton ... $25 70 
Berlin.................... 8 50 
Marlboro .. ,;.......... 4 80 
Rockville............... 15 30 
Plainfield .............. 13 40 
Woodville............. 1 20 
Greenmanville ... :.;. 1 90 
Cumberland .......... 1 20 

DeRuyter ............... $lO 00 
Ph'st Verona.... ..... 5 ~O 
Second Brookfield. 17 10 
Cuyler.................... '1 00 
Lincklaen .............. 2 . 80 
Watson (paid) ..... 4 00 

Friendship ............ $10 80 
Richburg............... 5 90 
Independence ........ 8 10 
Hebron Cent·re...... 2 60 _ 
Andover................ 6 00 
}.,irstHebron ..... ·.... 560 
Shingle House....... 2 00-
Portville................ 3 90 

Noi'tb- Western Associa:tiol1: t 

Milton ........................ $17 70 Albion .......... ~ ....... $14· 60 
.TacksonCentre........... 8 GO Walworth' ............ 7 60 
Utica.......................... 2' 90 . Berlin .. : ............... ; 2 10 
Routhampton ............ 5 50 Rock River........... 5 20 
Welton~...................... 5 40 Carlton ................ 5 20 
Dodge Centre............. 9 80 New Auburn........ 3 70 
Nortonville ................ 16 00 Gra:nd Junction.~. ~ 40 
Falina ....................... 10 60 Long Branch....... 1 80 
Stone Fort......... ........ 2 00 . North Loup ..... ~<... 17. 20 
Milton Junction......... 11 70 Shepherdsville..... . 30 
Chicago' ............... :..... 3 00 Coloma ................ ' 2 30 
Marion.~..................... 1 20 Bethel .................. - 1 10 
Tustin.................... .... 90 Dell Rapids ........... ' 1 8a 
Marquette.................. 50 ,Boulder .....••......... : 2 30 
Calhan ....................... 1 50 \ . 

Total, $164 40 
South-Western Association: 

I)e Witt ....... ~ .......••... '" 
Eagle Lake .. ~ ............ .. 
Hewitt Springs .......... -

TOtal,.$ll40 .. 

ALFREDN •. Y. .' 

1.20 -Fouke.................... 2 20 
'60 . Hammond........... 4 80 
90 _ Attalla ................... '2 20 

, . 

WILLIAM'- C. WHiTFORD, PreM . 

~. 
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THESCOPEOFTHE'AfLANTA EX-
. ... ,., '\POSITION~", 1 

Whoever thfnks that the Cot-
ton States and-International Ex
position at Atlanta ;will be a 
mere copy of the Chicago World's 
Pair in miniature is as much in 
error as he who supposes it to be 
a show designed to intereAt 
Southerners --alone., 'rhe truth 

'lies midway between these two 
extremes. Primarily, of course, 
the purpose of the. management 
has been to cause the Southern 
people'to realize what they can 
and must do to keep ab}'east of 
the great business world, and to 
show Northern' and foreign in-

,vestars what a mass of potential 
wealth is stored in the South in 
natural resources which need only 
capital and energy for their 
rapid development.'; and,incident
ally to attract to Atlanta a 
Inultitude of outsiders who could 
be drawn by no exposition of 
narrow scope. 'ro the. latter end, 
the cream of the Chicago Fair 
has been Akimmed for Atlanta's 
use, and many new and striking' 
features have been added. '1'he 
visitor at . Chicago, if he at
tern pted to do justice to the fair 
of 1893, had to pick his way 
through miles of exhibits which 
did not especially intlerest him in 
order to find some which did, 
and after spendin€-: the whole six 
months in the dIligent exercise 
of all his facult.ies, canle away 
with a sense of the stupend uous
ness and splendor of the show, 
and the incapacity of one human 
tnind to grasp it. At Atlanta it 
will be possible for an intellig'ent 
visitor to g'ivetwo weeks or three 
to the systematic study of the 
exposition, and cover the ground 
satisfactorilv. 

Yet the Atlanta' Exposition is 
by no means a slnall affair. Its 
projectors clairIl for it the honor 
of being next to the' largest 
world's fail' ever beld. Its site 
is a natural park about three 
miles from the,heart of the city. 
Froin a ridge which ma.rks its 
outside bounda,ry the land slopes 
down toward a basin in the cen
ter,.which is utilized for the bed of 
an artificial lake. '1'he amphithe
atric topogra,phy of the grounds 
lends it,self r~adily to spectacular 
uses. Fine sweeping vistas are 
obtained from every point; and 
with the lake'for a scenic focus, 
and al fringe of forest foliag'e 
skirting the fence for probably 
two-thirds of the entire circunl
feI~ence, nothing is left to be 
desired in the way, of broad land-
sca pe effects. &J 

Partly for the sake ofharmoriy 
with their surroundings, and 
partly forl'easons of economy, 
eigh t of the eleven lnain build
ings have been designed on l~nes 
of cottage rather. than of plassic 
architecture. They a1'e simply 
big, airy, ,well-lighted wooded 
rinks. Thei r sides and roofs are 
of clap hoard aild shingles; their 

. window frames and sashes, 
though large; are of the conven-' 

AGENl'S r '.' AGENTS r AGENTB\ 

aiRIftr's1blYllllahHT 
or )JIUH'rSAN D SEOlVSOF NEW yoll LIFE 
B~ Hel •• V .... pheU,'Ud ... pt. By ..... wilhlntroduc&loD 

,JJ1ilJev..'L1ImanAbbott. 
. i lToverftOWl wlth.patJiOll,humor, ~t ad .tort,'.~lendldly 

,UlUI. t ... te. 4 wl,th iII~, 0 . IU.,IMIrb enrra, vinp from "-.' aM, ·liqlil 
O'9fr.IIM1 fU:n.,lifd. Mlilliten I&Y'.'Goil ~it." 'E1'el7' 

on"lauafd .. 4 Prt, i, lover 1~ ad Ap!ntlare •• Ulnr It llV "'OM
eanel,. ....1.UO more'·A.it ...... anted-men and', .... omen. 
' •• 0 to,.OOamol!ltbliilde. Send for Termlto Apntl, 
andcholee IJ*llme1i. _,OUlae beautiful (.n~.ibll •. ~Addreu 
IlAl&TN_ 'lJawaBDI"~"O,,'.IIartnt"" c. ... . . " .' ." , 

1 

,.·Hig~est of allin Leavening~f.ower.-Lat"U.,s. Gov't Repqrt 

lakins" 
Powder ~a" 

4BaOI.t.JTEI.V PURE r • . _ 

tional pattern. These are the 
buildings dedicated to machin7"_, 
ery, electricity, manufactures 
and the liberal a~ts, agricult?re, 
and transportatIon; the UnIted 
States· Government, the Negro, 
the. Administration, and the 
Georgia Manufacturers' Asso
ciatio-q buildings. All except the 
last named alre paInted slate
color, with dull green roofs and 
white.trim, so as to be. as unob
strusive aA possible; the Geol'~ia 
Manufacturers' ASRociation, as if 
in protest against the general 
uniformity of tone, has painted 
its building a light orange-color. 
Of the threenlain buildings which 
are outside of the common archi
,tecturalscheme, two-the Wom
an's Building a.nd the Hall of 
Fine Arts-are classic ·in outline 
and covered with white staff. 
Th~ remaInIng one is the 
MiIlera]s and Forestry Building, 
which has a flat roof and a large 
octagonal tower in the center, 
and whose sides have rustic sur~ 
face of split logs with the bark 
on. The largest of the main 
buildings is that of manufacture 
and the liberal arts, which is 326 
feet long and 206 feet wide; the 
smallest is the Woman's Build
ing, 150 by 128 feet. 

In 011e respect the mechanical 

and elect/rical exhibits at Atlanta
will be especially noteworthy, if 
not unique. There has been 110 

effort to bring together a collec-' 
tion of machines merely t·o. show 
the details of their construction. 
Everyone is an integral part of 
the exposition itself, so that we 
have under-the eye at onee their 
anatomy and their physiology- ' 
the collection of parts, their 
operation when energized, and a 
delllo11str'ation of their perform
ance of the ,functions for which 
they are designed. For exalnple, 
the electric-hghting appliances, 
which are on exhibition for the 
purpose of attracting trade to 
their respective manufacturers, 
at the same time illuminate the 
buildings and grounds at night. 
-Harper'.~ Week~v. 

How's This t 
We ofter One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 

case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by HaU's 
Catarrh Cure. . 

F. J. CHENEY & CO" Prt5ps., Toleda, O. 
We, the undersigned, haye known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all businesa transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obllgations made by 
their firm. WEST & TRAUX, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catai'rh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. Testimonials free. 

(iYri)hha!utauqua" 011 aeatfW F~':£ 
~ WITH A e.OMaINt~~O~F f~w'EET·l1 DME" SnAP 
Heats a large room in coldest weather, will quickly boil a kettle or fry a steak. Very large Central Draft, 

Round Wick, Brnss Burner, heavy embossed Drass Oil Fount.riehly nickel.plated. Holds one gallon, which 
burns 12 hours. Handsome Russia Iron Drum. Removable Top. Unites every good quaUty approved to date. 

Our soaps are sold entirely on tllCir merits, with a guarantee of purity. Thousflnds of famUles use them, 
and have for many years, in every locality, many in your vicinity. . 

After/rial you-the consumer-pay the usual retail value of the Soaps only. All mid
dlemen's profits accrue to you in a valuable premium. The manufacturer alone adds 
Value; every middleman adds Cost. The Larkin plan saves you half the cost-saves 
you half the regular retail prices. Thousands of readers of this paper know these fa.cts. 

't1131'" Subscribers to this paper may use tho Goods 30 da.ys before Bill Is due. 

Many people prefer to send cash ,vith order-it Is not askcd-but if you remit Height, • .' 31 Inches. 
in advance, you wlll receive in addition to all extras named, a nice present for the DiG. of Drum, aN .. 
1:J.dy of the house, and sliipment day after order Is received. Your money will be Weight, . . 121bs. 
:refunded ,vithout argument or comment if the Box or Heater does not prove all 
expected. We guarantee the safe delivel·y of all goods. . 

" 

OUR GREAT COMBINATION BOX. 
100 BARS "SWEET HOME" BOAP $5.00 

Enough to last an average 
family one full ~'ear. For all 
laundry and household pur· 
poses it has 110 superior. 

10 BARS WHITE .WOOLEN SOAP .'10 
A perfect soap for llanllels. 

9 PItGS. BORAXINE SOAP POW-
DER (tolllba.) • • • • .90 
All unequaledlaundryluxul·Y. 

1-4 DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEX· 
ION SOAP • • • • • .80 
Exquisite for ladies and chilo 
dren. A matchless beautifiel·. 

1·4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CAB~ILB 
SOAP • .SO 

1-4 DOZ. CREME OA~AL 
TOnET SOAP. •• .25 

1-4 DOZ. ELI'lE GLYCERINE 

1-4 DOZ. LARXIN TAR SOAP 
Infallible Preventive of dan
druff. Unequaled for wash· 
illg ladies' hair. 

1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SQAP.. • 
1 BOng>.z.. 1 OZ., MODJESltA 

PERFu.u;; • • • • • 
. Delicate, refilled, popular. 
lasting. . 

1 JAR lIIIODJESKA COLD CBEAM 
Soothing. Cures,cl1apped skin 

1 BOT~LE MODJESKA TOOm 
POWDER • • • • • 
Proserves the teeth~ hardens 
the gums,sweetens tne breath 

1 PXT. SPANISK ROSE SACHET 
1 STICK: NAPOLEON SIiA.VING 

SOAP 

.45 

.20 

.10 
TOILET SOAP • . .26 mE OONTENTS, BOUGHT AT--

~~ $1 0.00. ~=' ;~~~. AT' BE~~ $~~::~ 
(You get the Heater Gratis.> 

Write your order like this TO-DAY, while you think of it, or cut this out and sign it:. 
"'.'". 

"You may ship me, subjeot to thirty days' tria.l, One Oomblnation Box of 'Sweet Bomo' Soap, with 
oxtras, etc., and the Ohf.jlout~uqua 011 Heater, upon your own conditions, viz.: 

If after thirty days' triaZ I find all the Soaps, .etc., of une:I:celled quality and the Heater entirel1l 
satisfactory to me and asrepresqnted, I will remit you ,10.00; if not, I 'Will notifU you goods are 
subject to your order and you must remove tJLem. making no charge for what I have used.", 

Name ................................................................................ ~ ............ : ....................... . 

occupation ................................................. . Street No ............................................... . 

P. 0 .......................................................................... State .......... ............. ~ ............... . 
./ 

JllUst1'cttions ofotlter Premiu::zuenlon regueat. ' THE LAR.KIN SOAPMFO. CO., Buffalo.N. y_ . 
, . . -' . '. . -.~- :,. ',- _." '-'- ,- . 
NOTE.---From peraonal experience with 'the Larkin, Soap Manufacturing Co. and 

their, premiums, .we can recommend them ~ith ·e.9nfidehce: ' . Th~ir off~r. is genuine ;. the 
goods as advertIsed, and the Company rehable.-TheC'hrlStlan Work. 

literary Not~,s . 
THE current Dumber of the SUllday 

Scllo01 Times contains a second.' article 
by Professor Dr. Wm. M. Ramsay, of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, on The Book of 
Acts in the Light of Recent Discovery. 
In his first article, Dr. Ramsay discussed 
Borne of the problems that confront the
stu<Ient of the Book of Acts, .and the 
proofs of its authenticity through dis
coveries ahove-ground. In' this second 
article he gives an account of discoveries' 
through excavations and otherwise in 
Asia Minor, Greece, and Italy. 

, MARRIAGES. 
I'~DW ARDs-RATnnUN .-Near Hopkinton City, R. I., 

Oct. 3, 18115, by Ul!V. 1~. F. Ilumlolph, assi.st .... d 
by Hev. H. L. Harrington, Mr. James C. Ed
wards, of Cu.nonchet, and Miss S. Lizzie Hath~ 
bun, of Hopkintun. 

FIELD-RATHDuN.-Near Hopkinton f:lty, R. I., 
Oct. 3, 1895, by Hev. L. F. Handolph, assisted 
b;\' Rev. H. L. Harrington, Mr. Frank L. Field, 
of UockvllJe, Conn., and Miss Mamie W. Rath
bun, of Hopkinton. 

. DIATHS'. 
SnORT obituary notices are inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lines will be • 
charged at the rate of ten cents per line forearh 
line in excess of twenty. 

LANGWORTHY .-A t Seabl'eeze, near Da~·tona, 
Fla., Sept. 9, 1895, Mrs. Julia Potter Lang
worthy. 

TI'e eldest of four children,. and daughter of 
'Villi am and Susan Prosser Potter, Mrs. Lang
worthy was born April 16, 18~8, a1;o Potter Hill, 
R. I.. She Jolnen the First Hopkinton Church at 
the age of fourteen, and on May 23, 1847, was 
married td Wllliam. A. ,Langworthy, of Hopkin
ton, R. I. . For fifty-five years she lived in the vil
lage of her birth, when the family moved to New 
York City, where she united with the First Sev
enth-day Baptist Church, of which she remained a 

. member at the time of her death. For the past 
ten years she had spent the winters in Florida, 
and the Summers at Watch Hill, R. 1.. Thbugh 
long a sufferer from a painful disease, she loved 
to live and keep in touch with the times, taking 
an inwrest in everyone, as well as in . current 
events, always bright and social, a loving wire 
and mother, a.chUd with her children. Her Bible 
waB her constant companion)n her Jatter years, 
and one of her last requests, a prayer that God's' 
will might be done. She leaves a husband; son, 
and grand·(lu.ughter. 

. Sickness AnlOng Children 

Is prevalent at all seasons of the year, but can be 
avoided largely when they are properly cared for. 
Infant Healtll is the title of a valuable pamphlet 
accessible to all who wliJ send uddress to the 
N. Y. Condensed Milk Co., N. Y. City. 

DAVIS FAMILY. 
I have prepared a history of the Davis family 

from William "DaViS, who was born in Wales in 
1663, down to the present time. 

Copies for sale at 25 cents each, or 5 copies for 
$1 00, }Just paid. 

ELD. JAMES B. DAVIS, 
Salem, W. Va. 

x----·----*-*----------X '-"' ................................................... ""'-"" ............. ............. ......................... '-" '-'""" '-' 

() George Chinn, Publisher, New York. () 

() .() 
o TH E () 
() () 
() GOLDEN LINK, 0 () () 
( ). AND OTHER POEM8~ BY ( ) 

o Rev. L. Courtland Rogers 0 
( ) Professor ,of History and .Civics, Alfred ( ) o University, Alfred, N. Y. 0 
() 

1 vol., 16 mo .• pp., 279, bound In col- () 
ored Buckram, original coyer design, 

() brilt top, with portrait of the author. () 

() 
, Price 81.50. Sold by lIubscription. ( ) 
Books now ready for delivery. 

( ) IhJ Canvassers wanted in all . the ( ) 

( ) 
Seventh-day Baptist communities to ob- ( ) 
tain orders for the work. Liberal com-

( ) 
mission will be pald~ Addl'('ss all orders ( ) 
and correspondence to .CHARLES p,. Roo-

( ) ERS, 2 Wall St., New York ·City. () 

X --------- - -----------X '-"" '-"" '-"" '-"" '-"" '-"" * '-"" * '-"" '-"" -.......;, '-"" '-"" '-"" 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The folloulng Agents·aN. authorized to receive 

all amounts that are deslg'ned for the Publishing . 
House. ~d pass reCeipts for the sft·me. 

Westerly, R. I.-J, Perry Clarke.' 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Cra.ndall. 
Rockvllle, R, I.-A. S. Babcock, 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev: L; F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, H.-I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Hev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A; J .. ·Potter. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. BurdlclL 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. u.. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Uav. A. B. Prentice. 
Lew/me.N. Y.-B. F. Stmman. . 
Greenway, N. Y.-J·.F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.- -----
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
L1ncklaen Centre, N. Y.-Hev. O. S. M11ls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. h Barber. . 
Rtate Bridl!;e, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

.Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-Edwln Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Selo. N. Y.- ------
Richburg, N. Y.-Rov. M. G. Stillman. 
I.1ttle Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
N1Ie, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Sh1l011, N. J.-Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Hogers. 
·Plalnfield,N. J.-.T. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle; Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarlse. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, .W. Va.-H, D. Sutton. 
New Mllton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Itandolpl1. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. St1lhnan. 
Lake View, Ohio.-T. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Centre, Ohlo.-J, H. Babcock. 

-West Hallock; Ill.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, IIl.-L. C. Ran(lolph. 
1<'arina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
M1Iton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
M1Iton Junction, Wls.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, \yis.-K H. Maxson. 
Albion, Wls.-'I'. B. C011lns. 
Berlln, Wls.-.Tohn Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 

. Utica, WIs.-.Tames. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnu.-Glles L. Bills. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. lUchey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, 10wtl..-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Billings, Mo.-Hev. L. Ii'. Skn.ggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-Hev. S. It. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Hlw. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortollyllle, Kan.-O. \V. Bnbcoek. 
North Loup, Neb.-Uev, Oscar Bahcoel .. 
lIumbol<lt, Neb.-.Tol"lhua G. Bltbcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Uev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalln, Ala.-Rev. R S. Wlllsou. 

-----

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. __ . ____________ ~ ______ . __________ . ___ . __ _r--.--

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'1'IS'1' MISSION

AUY SOCIETY. 

WM. h CLARKE, PRESIJ)Jo]~T, ARlIAWAY, It,l. 
\V. C. DALAND, Hec(l"clugSecretary, WeHterly, 

It.1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretu,ry, 

Westerly, H. I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, 'rreasurcr, \Vesterly, R. I. 

'1'he regular meetings of the Board of manngers 
occur the third Wedncsuay in January, April, 
July, and October. 

• 
A. A. STILLMAN, 

The Leading 

CARItlAGE BUILDEU AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

C .B. (}HEENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CUElIrIST AND PUARMACIST, 

WITR G. E. GHEENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, It. I. 

Ashaway, R. I. 
----------_._._---._------------- -----

FOREST GLEN WORSTED MIl.LS, 

. . MANUFACTURERS OF . 

Fine Worsted Suiting'S and Panting Cloths for 
manufacturing-und Jobbing trade. Uemnn,nt.s al
ways in Stock. 
W. R. WELLS, Ag't. A. E. SHAW, Superintendent. 

================~~============= ___ ~~I __ -

Alfred, N. Y •. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, ' 

Equal prlvlleges for Gentlemen anclLadles. 

First Quarter begins Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1895. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H.,CRANDALL, President. 
I •• A. PLATTS, Vice President. 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cubler. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute 
security, Is prepared to do a general banklngbusl
ness, and Invites accounts from all desiring such 
accommodations. New York correspoodent, Im
porters and Traders Na.tlonal Bank~ 

. , 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

. CONFERENCE.' . -
. Next Ile8slon at Alfred,·N. Y., Aug. 19-24,lR96. 

W. H. INGRAM, MUton, WII!I., Pree1d.ent. . 
REV. W; O. DALAND, Wel!l'terly,.R. I., Cor. Sec'y. 

. REV; W. O. WHITFORD, AUred, N. Y., Treuuret. 
!ROF .. E., P.SAUND.",~, N .. Y •• Bee. Sec'y •. 

, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ~lnCATION SO-
CIETY. ~" , 

E. M.,.ToMLINSON, Presldent,.A,lfred, N. Y. 
GEO. n. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

.,-' . Nile, N. Y. . J • 

T: M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 
o N.Y.. .'. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings hi February, May, 
Auguttt, and November, at, the cttJl of thepres
ifJpnt, 

-~~-~-

W W. COQN, D.·D. S., 

., DENTIST. 

Office Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE AIJFItED SUN, 
Published at Alfred, Allog:wy Count.y, N. Y. 

Devoted to University ancllocl11 Ilews. '!'erllls, 
$1 00 pel' yeo,r. 

. _Addl'eHs SUN PUDI,ISIIING ASHOCIATION. 
--.-.. -.,-'4:-------.--.. -- ... -------..... _.- ."_. -_._--- .~ ----_._._-' ------------ .... -.--------

. Utica, N. Y. 
-- -_.-_._---_. ----_._-- -.... ------. ----~-.---.---.----------

DR. S. c. MAXSON. . 
ASl:lIl:lted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

Otlico 22Ci Genesee Street. 
_. __ ~_. ____ • _________________ .... ____ , ___ " • ___ • _____ •• ~._ W' ~ 

~-- _._--- ----_ ... _ .. -.... - .. ~ ... ------.. -.---- ..... ---- ----------- ----

Leonardsville, N, y, 
--______ 0_-___ .• _. ____ ~ __ .• __ .. _- _____ .• - .. - ------------------

THE O'l'SI~GO FUHNACE co. 
Wnrm All' Furnaces. 

Sanitary Heating 11 specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres.' H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec. & TreaH. G. C. UI'lOERB, Mgr. -_._---------_._------ ---_._-_. --------------_.- -- --- --- ---.---

DeRuyter, N, Y. 
-_._-------_... . .. - .. _------_. -_._--- -~-.. --------S ABBA'l'H SCHOOL UOAHD. 

REV. L. n. SWINNI~Y, ]~rl'Hhlent, DllHl1yter, N. Y . 
HEV .• T. AI,LIRON PLA'r'rH, Secretary, LeonnrdH-

ville, N. '{. 
CIIAltr,I~H .1. YORK, 'J'rpIUHll'er, De ltu;rter. N. Y. 

Vice l're~d<1elltl!l-M. H. Vttn Horn, ~n.Il'IIl, W. Va..: 
] rn Lee Uott.l'l'll, Shiloh, N. .1.; M nrtl n SII1(In.II. 
VI'I'OUH., N. Y.; Goo. B. Shnw, NI](~. N. Y.; H. D. 
Clnrkc, DodgeUolltre, Minn.; l~e(). W. Lewis, 1I1\.\Il
nlOnd, Ln. . ..... -- -- -------- .. _-- .--_.- ---- .. -_ .... _. - -_. --- -- -- . 

Plainfield, N, J. 

A
MEHlCAN SABBA'l'H '1'HAC'l' SOCl Wl'Y. 

EXl~CU'.rlvIC BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Prt'H., I .T. Ii'. HUUDAIW, 'l'renA: 
A. L. 'l'ITSWOUTH, Sec., Hmv. 1<'. l~. PI~TI~USON, 

Plnlntleld, N .• J. Uor. Sec., DUllclleu, N .• 1. 
Regulnr meet.ing of the nonrd, Itt Plainfield, N. 

J., tJie second Fh'l:It-dny of cnchmonth, Itt 2 P. M. 

TIl E SEVI~N'l'H:DAY B:\l"1'I8'I' MEMOUIAI.. 

BOAIW. 

CIIAS. POTTlm, President, Plainfield, N .• r. 
~E. It. POPE, 'l'rl1lUnIrer, PlI1lnfield, N .• T. 
J. 1<'. HUDHARD, Secretary, 1)lItintiehl, N. J. 

Gifts fo~ .. nll Denomlnatlonnl IntereHtA solldted. 
PrOlllpt payment of nil obllgntlolls requCl~ted. 

W.M. S'1'II,LMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT IJAW, 

Supreme Court COlllmlHHloner, ete. 
• ________ . ____ . _____ .... ___ ._._ .. ______ .... _4. __ .. _______________ -. 

. __ . ___ ._C.~~c~~~!J!~. _____ .. _______ ._ 

OltnWAY & CO., 

Ml':RCUANT'rAIl,Olls, 

201) West Madison St. 
-----~-- ------------- -. - ------------------ -_.-. 

C.B. CO'l"rUEI.lL & SONS, 

CYI,INDER l~RlNTING PRESSES, 
I"OR HAND AND STEAM I'OWER. 

Fn,\'tory at Westerly, It. I. 319 Dearborn St. 
--_. - ._--- ----------------------"-'---

Milton, Wis. 
---------_._- --- .---.. ----~-----.-----.--

MIVL'im COLIJEGE, 

Fall Term opens Sept. 4, 18!l1i. 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

COON & SHAW, -

FURNI'I'URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton JUllction. 
--~-.---------------.. --. _ .. -- -------------.. --- -.-.... _. 

WOMAN'S EXECU'1'IVE' BOARD 0Ii' 'rI-IE 

GENERAL CONFERENCB. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI,ARKE, Milton, 
Wis. 

President, MRS .• r. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
001'. Sec., MM. ALDERT WIlITFORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Rec. Sec., 
S~retary, 

It 

.. 

MRS. GEO. H. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
MRt!. E. M. DUNN, MUton, Wis. 
Eastern Association, MRS. A. '1'. 

MAXSON, Phtlllfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Assoclu.tion, MRS. 

C. R. CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. A. C. 

UOGICRR, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western .Assoclatlon. MRS. M. G. 

STILLMAN, IUchburg, N. Y. 
N orth-\Vestern Association, MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association, MIRS 

ESTELLA 'VII.SON, Eagle Luke, 
Texas. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF .THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, WiR. 
RETA I. CROUCR, Secretary, Mllton, Wis. 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treasurer, MUton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL :iEcRETAUIEB.-'-sUfUEL lit BOND, 
Salem, W, Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, . 
R. I., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Contre; .N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred StaUon, N. Y., EDWIN 
SHAW, .Mllton, Wis., LEONA HUMISTON, Hammond, 

. La. ' 

. \. 

. CATAL9Gl1E OF PUBLICATIONS' 
. OF THE . . ~ 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

BABCOCK nUILDIN'G, PLAINFIELD, l'f. J. 
. . 1_- . 

THE SADDATH AND TOE SUNDAY.' By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First, Argument ;Pltrt 
Second, History, 16mo., 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. .' . . . 
This volume Is an earnest andabl~presentatlon 

of the Sabbath quel'ltlon, "argumentativcly and 
histOrically. The tldltlon of this work 'Iii nearly 
exhausted; but It hu.s been revised and enlarged 

, by the a~thor, and is publlshed In three volumes, 
noR follovs:" '." 
VOL. L-BlIILlCAr. TICACUINGS CONCERNING TJIE 

SADDATH AND THE SUNDAY. Sccond Edition, 
HevlHed, Boun<lln fine muslln, 144 pages. Price, 
110 el'ntH. . 

VOL. II.-A CRITICAL HISTORY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY' IN THJ~ CURISTIAN, CUURCH. 
Price, in mllHllu, $1 25. 'l'wont.y-five pl'r cent 
dil:lcOllJlt to clergymen. 583 puges. 

VOL. IIl.-A CRITICAl, HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISI,ATION, FnOMA. D. 321TO 1888. 12 mo., cloth, 
Price, $1 25. PubliHhed by D. Appleton & Co., 
Now York. 

SABDA'i'R COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the IlI1f4Huges In the Dible that relate or are 
I"Illl1Posod to rolnw, in twy way, to tbe Sabbath 
Doctrine: By Hev .• Tames Bailey. This Com
mentary fills a place which has hitherto been 
left vacant In the llterature of the Sabbath 
1}1lCl:ltIOIl. Cix1 Inches; 216 pp.; fine llluslln bind
lug. Price 60 conts .. 

'1'1I0UOHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OF GIL-
1.'ILLAN AND OTIIlm AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Hev. '1'hos. B. Brown. Sccond 
Edition, Fine Cloth, 12[;pp .. SCi (,OlltS. Puper, 64, 
10 cents.' . 

'l'his bopk is a careful review of the arguments 
In favor of Sunday, and, especially of the worl{ of 
Jumes Gll flllan , of Scotland, whleh has been 
w1<lply circulated among the clergymen of America. 
SI~V.I~N'l'R-nA Y BAPTIS',r HAND BOOK. Contulnlng 

u History of the Seventh-day Baptists; u view 
of their Church Pollty; their Missionary, l~duclt
tlonal tLull Publi~hillg·intereBtH, and of Sabbath 
Hcform. 64 PI" 'Bound In paller, 15 cents . 

IJAW OF l\{ORJo]R, LAW Ol~ GOD, NO-LAW AND Till!: 
SAIIIJATII. By Hev. g. H. Socwdl. 281111. Price 
Ci cents 

'1'ICH'l'S Ol'~ '1'IW'.rU. By Hev. H. B. Mltllrer with 
intro<luctinn by ney. E. 'I'. Hiscox, D. D. 50. Pll. 
Price I) ceutH. 

...- - ._. __ ._ ..... _ ... __ ._ .. _._------_._._ .. _----
'rIlE I~ECUljIAR PEOPLE. 

A CHRISTIAN 1Il0NTHI,Y Dl~VOTED TO 
.1 g WISH IN'1'EltES1'S. 

FOUlld(l!I by the late Hev. II. Frledlu.nder und 
MI'. Cll. 'I'll. Llll'ky. 

TICRIII8. 
DOllH'HtiC BlIlIserlptiolls (pel' annum) ...... ali cents. 
I"orl.lgn" .... .... 50 It 

Single CqJliOH (DollleHtic) ...... II ••••••• II ........ 0. S u 

,. (F()l'cigll) ........................... 5 II 

ltICV. W. C. ])Ar,AND, l<;dlt.or. 
ADDRESS. 

All buslneAs commllulclI,t\OIlS SIlO u 1<1 be ltd
dresHed to the l'ubllsliers. 

All comJllunications for the l~dltor should be 
ltddrcsHlHI to Hev. WilUaUl C. Dalund, Westerly, 
n. I. . 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIHLE SCHOOl, WOUK. 

A quarterly, contnlning carefully prepared helps 
on t.he IntCl'IHttlonul Lessolls. Conducted by 'l'ho 
Snbbu.t.h School Boltrd. I'rlce 26 cents acopy pel' 
year; 1 cents tL quarter. 

OUU SABBATH'VISl'rOu. 
PubllAlled weddy un(ler the ltusplceR of the Sn.b

lmt.h-sehool HOttrd at 
ALl~RED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies pel' yeal' .................................... $ 60 

''1'e11 eoples 01' upwards, per copy.................... 50 
CORRESPONI)J<;NCE. 

CommuniclttlonH relnt.lng to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

Communlcatlolls relnting to literary matter 
should be addressed to Laura A. Uandolph, 
l<~(lltor . 

THE SABBATH OU'rpOS'l'. 
A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible· 

Studil's, Mis810n Worlt, ~nd to Sabbuth Heforlll. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
By the South-Western Seven th-day Baptist Pu b-

Heat-ion Society.' . , 
TERMS. 

Single Copies pCI' yenr .................................... $ 5 
'ren copies to one address .............................. 4 

THE SAODATH OUTPOST, i<'ok.eArku, 
----,---_.-_._----_. --_. 

DE I300DSCHAI:>pER. 

A 16 PA.GE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOIJLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subscrlptlou price ....................... 16 cents per year. 

PUDLISIIED DY 
G. VELTHUYSIlIN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE lloonscHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (tile Seventh-day) , 
Baptism, '1'emperance, etc. and Is an excellent 

. paper to place In the hands of Hollanders iu this 
country, to call their attention to these Importaut 
truths. 

A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORGANS, - 50 " 

Grea.t Barga.ins in Second-Imnd· 
Instnllnents., 

50· SELECTED CHOICE S. S. BOOKS, Good! 
. 'Hinding, $22.50~ .. 

. Tills Offer ,Hold8 . Good for, 30 DaYl!I, 

. ).,0. Burdick,' 
PUl'CIJa8ing Agency. 609 Hndllon st., N.Y. 

INFonMATION gives weekly, items 

covering every phase of current thougllt, 

life and researcli. What would i\l the., 

newspapers take columns of space, is 

here condensed in'u, brief article, giving 

. the essence of the th~me, with the latest 

"'and best information obtainable. The 

new living topics of curreut interest the . ' 

world over are here presented in a form 

for instant reference. 

Invaluable for the b~8y man, for 

libraries, public and private, for schools, 

colleges, educational circles, etc. . 

SAMPLE COpy FREE. 

PUBLISHED BY 

The Transatlantic Publishing Com llany, 
63 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

AI,L KINDS OF 

Cancers and Tumors 
ure Slwc(\l:Isfully eJ,ll'ed by 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfre(l, N. Y., 
CANCEUDOCTOU, 

wit.h vcry little pHln. His remedy kills the mu.lIg
llnllt gl'owth 111 a few hours, amI then It will all 
COI11(1 out. whole and heul readily. 

Pntlents cun be trcated at their homes or u.t 
t.he doctorH, as they choose. 

Send for circulars and testlmunials. 
ALI"RED, N. Y. 

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One .... half 
111 Iron u.n<1 steel; above one-quartet' In wood 
over the common.'!' rail system, and has the n()
vltlltnge not ouly of grelttly reduccd cost but. 
iner61tHed . 

Durability and Safety. 
By thi8 U()W device the rail Is held ill a simple 

1l1al11lCl' null with the greu:wst firnmclis in the 
most complet.e alllgnment, and is pl'nctleally 
joilltless, which meallS smooth riding, a tmving 
of motors. and rolling stock, and euyier tractioll 

Proved by 
Three Year's Trial. 

H. L. S'rIl.LMAN, AGENT. 
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